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Veteran's Day ... flags and freedom. (Mike Parnham photo)

Vet's Day is more
than one free day
By Kari Bremer
Just another day off.
Veteran's Day is one more
holiday that has lost its significance through time.
Veteran's Day was originally
established as a day to commemorate the end of hostilities in
1918 at the end of World War
I and in 1945 at the end of World
War II.
It is a day for all Americans
not just veterans.
"Hopefully, (Veteran's Day)
gets the community to recognize
veterans," said Vietnam veteran
Bob Hannan.

Hannan served with the Air
Force in Vietnam from 1968 to
1972. He now works for the
Veterans Administration as a
service officer.
"Veteran's Day means a Jot
to me, not only from my experience, and those that I knew
who were killed, but from the
people I've met after 15 years
in the V.A.," Hannan said.
Hannan, a Dover resident,
will be in the Dover Veteran's
Day parade today, pride ai;id all.
However, the traditional pa-

By Rick Kam persal
The joke is no longi:r relegated to our tree-lined, prototypical
college town. The word is out ·
now and college basketball fans
from Puget Sound to Chesapeake Bay know of the problems
brewing between the UNH
basketball team and the administration and the reasons for the
team's constant futility.
In an article appearing in
Sports Illustrated's College Basketball Preview, writer Douglas
S. Looney examines Wildcat
coach Gerry Friel' s coaching
philosophies and the administration's objections to them. The
author's original intent was to
do a story on a school that puts
academics before basketball, but
he soon discovered the growing
rift between the two factions
and changed his focus.
Looney spent three days talking to, among others, President
Gordon Haaland, Friel, Admissions Director Stan Fish, Sports .
Information Director Mike
Bruckner, and Division of Athletics and Recreation Director
Mike O'Neil. Looney allows
both sides to present their
argument, but the question of
whether both get equal time is
debatable.
.
The ~rticle has brought mixed
reactions from those interviewed, some declining to speak
on the matter. What the situation comes down to is that Friel
and the basketball program are
satisfied with good, competitive
games every year, usually resulting in poor records, and the
administration is just beginning
to realize that winning teams ·
can be a valuable asset to the
University.
"We don't put any pressure
on our athletic coaches here,"
said Haaland in a phone interview Tuesday. "W~ never really
have. We know that havin

successful teams will help us for a lot of people when he says,
compete with other schools in "I can't ignore a 4-25 record .
all areas and we' re trying to do It doesn't reflect well on the
University."
something about it."
The problem, however, is that
As the ircicle duly points out,
and as Friel reiterated .Wednes- being constant cellar-dwellers
day afternoon, the administra- for the last five or six years has
tion simply isn't supplying him created a stigma that the baswith enough equipment to equal ·ketball program will find difficult to shake. The best young
a winning formula.
· "They're telling me all of a talent in New England will opt
sudden that I have to start for schools that play on TV and
winning games," said Friel. in front of large crowds.
In Tuesday's Nashua Tele"That's never been explained
to me before. It's never been-an graph, sports ed~tor Alan Greenwood wrote, "UNH' s Lundholm
issue."
Looney weaves in several Gymnasium is the perfect home
examples of Friel' s hopeless for a basketball program that
situation. He writes of UNH's has for decades been treated as
rare airplane trips, citing that a leper by its school."
Greenwood continues, " .. .I
this year they will be going to
California. Dave Marshall, a applaud the administration's
forward on the 'Cats, is quoted concern but only if that pressure
as saying, "It will be a lot more means the school is going to
fun to go to California and lose spend the money and hire the
than to go to Providence and staff to _do the things it takes
lose.'.' Marshall contends that to produce a winning Division
he didn't say that, using the fact l basketball program."
InJuly of 1987, the University
that UNH doesn't even play
Providence this year to bolster approved a full-time assistant
for Friel and established a
his point.
_ Derek Counts, a·guard for the $20,000 recruiting budget. "BeWildcats, told Looney that he fore they gave us that," said
occasionally has second Friel, "I was recruiting out of
thoughts about why he came to my own pocket.'.'
Last February 29, Haaland
school here, but says he's glad
he came to a place where the asked for Friel' s resignation.
coach is concerned about the Backed by the support of several
welfare of his team. There is trustees, Friel refused and was
also mention of the fact that given another chance.
O'Neil, described by Looney
Friel has trouble recruiting due
to his teaching duties and that as "itching to· fire Friel," says
he pays $41 annually to park his in the article, Friel is "a great
humanistic person," adding
car at the Field House.
"The article was definitely that? "We want to be competing
slanted heavily in one direc- for the conference championtion," said Haaland. "I feel the ship every year. We don't want
writer overstated things, but to be 4-25." O'Neil was unavailI'll stand behind _everything I able for comment.
"Winning at all costs isn't
said in the story."
Haaland, who took over the ·wh~t UNH is all about or what
reins of UNH from Evelyn we want it to be about, but Handler in 1983, has seen five
HOOP, page 7
ears of stru lin and s eaks
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Styrofoam. product
harm environment
By Beverly Shadley
Styrofoam cups are the center
of yet another student protest
in the MUB.
Some students are thinking
about the cup that came with
their coffee, and they're concerned about every plate that
gets distributed with the MUB
Pub's food.
These students belong to an
environmental group on campus called Gaia, and one of the
main goals of their organization
is to get Styrofoam off the
ca.Q1pus and more particularly,
out of the MUB.
There are a number of problems with Styrofoam, according
to John E. Carroll, chairman of
the Environmental Conservation Department.

It takes an enormous amount
of fossil fuels, such as oil and
coal, to produce Styrofoam.
When it's incinerated, it emits
chloro-flouro· carbons into the
air, which destroy the ozone
layer, allowing dangerous radiation to penetrate the earth.
Styrofoam takes hundreds of
years to be biologically broken
down. Styrofoam products we
are currently using will still be
with us for many generations
to come. Simply stated, Carroll
calls the production and use of
Styrofoarp., "an ecological disaster from beginning to end."
This is where Gaia steps in.
It is their hope that their efforts
now will help to prevent prob- _

STYROFOAM, page 7

SI accessed UNH Hoopsters in their College Basketball Preview .issue published this month.
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Petite politicians prove public election childs play
By Ellen Harris
Amid discussions of recess,
pencil sharpeners and perfecting penmanship, Susan
Renner' s first and second grade
class hummed with talk of the
~ay's voting results. Held
throughout the Oyster River
Elementary School on Tuesday,
the mock election was organized
almost exactly in accordance
. with the real thing.
The results of the school's
election were close, with Mi-chael Dukakis finishing over
George Bush 167-151.
Students · in grades one
through four participated in the
election process starting last
February with the primary
elections and ending Tuesday
when the students voted for
their favorite candidate--but
only if they were properly
registered, of course.
Renner's class picked George
Bush and Jesse Jackson as the
winners in the primaries after
learn~rig about all the candidates, holding debates and listening to speeches given by the
students.
"The students have been
taught about the local elections
too, about the race for governor
of New Hampshire," said teaching intern Nancy Craig.
.
In keeping with the true
format of the campaign, the
class held "The Big Debate"
featuri?g Mike Casey _playing

the role as Bush and Ayshe
Woodward as Michael Dukakis.
"My parents went to lunch
with Bush," said Casey, a second
grader. "They told me about
him. I like him."
Woodward, who played Dukakis' role in the debate expressed a dissatisfaction for the
democratic candidate.
"If there was somebody else
running, like Jesse Jackson, I
would have voted for him instead," she said. "I thinkJackson
would be a good president."
Renner' s class lettrned about
the process of the election, the
importance of taking advantage
of the right to vote and even
some of the campaign vocabLocal kids tested the political w~ters in a mock election held this past Tuesday.
ulary.
Cheryl Tolson, an aide to Bush was dirty politics," Craig
Craig, who has worked with ,Defines the Presidency.'
Renner, said she was impressed said.
Renner and her class all year,
A Bush supporter, Guy (Trathat the kids were interested
You m~y wonder how a seven noticed how well attuned the vis) Jones, explained a little
in learning about the election year old goes about choosing a students are·to the election.
about how the class helped to
process.
candidate, when attitudes from
"They' re taking sides ... but make their election like the real
"They take all this real se- parents are usually the only for reasons. They're not just thing.
rious ... like it's the real thing. exposure a child gets.
listening to what their parents - "We had to register before
And that's good, becaµ.:;e it is
"I watch TV and read the and friends are saying," Craig we could vote," the second
serious," Tolson said. "They're newspaper," admitted Wood- said.
grader said.
learning about how to help ward, who also claimed to learn
Fourth grade teacher Mary
improve their own country."
a lot from her parents.
Lane said that her students have
Christina Mair, another stuThe students are aware of the
Deedee Katz, also a second been .really enthusiastic about dent in Renner' s class, summed
mud slinging that has dominat- grader, said she learned a lot voting and learning the process. up the general sentiment about
ed the election also, said Craig. . about the election from class.
"They' re learning about the the ~.lection, saying: "It was
The in class campaign included
"It was fun acting out the constitution right now, so stud- neat!
no negative posters, speeches debates," Katz said.
ying the election goes right
In the year 2000, Sue Renner' s
or debates, she explained.
One kid in our class was sup- along with it," Lane said. She first and second grade class will
"They are young, but old posed to be Quayle, but he got referred to campaign posters be eligible to vote for the first
enough to recogn~ze that what fired because he Voted for Du- created by students and a read- time. They're ready well ahead
went on between Dukakis and bkis!"
ing entitled 'Our Constitution of time.
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B-1 bomber crashes
.

A B-1 bomber, the Air Force's most advanced
strategic aircraft, crashed earlier this week and
all four crew members ejected safely, one man getting
out seconds before impact, officials said.
The crash was the third since the B-1 began flying
three years ago as the nation's first new long-range
bomber in more than 25 years.
Lou Paulsen of Abilene, Texas, who witnessed
the crash, 'said the plane appeared to be making
a normal flight away from Dyess Air Force Base,
Abilene, Texas, when smoke started coming out
of a left. engine as the craft was circling.
When it hit, the plane exploded in a fireball ten
stories high. White smoke could be seen for more
than 20 miles, filling the sky west of Abilene,
witnesses said.
The Air Force ordered 100 of the planes at a total
cost of $27 billion, but lost one in an accident on
Sept. 28, 1987, at a training range in Colorado when
the bomber ran into a migrating pelican. Three
crew members were lost in the mishap.
Before that accident, a prototype of the new plane,
designated the B-lB, crashed in August 1984 at
Edwards Air Force Base, Cal., killing one person
and injuring two.
The Air Force has been criticized over the past
two years for its handling of the B-lB program,
primarily because of acknowledged problems in_
developing the bomber's radar jamming sysrem.
However, the service insists the plane is still the
best long-range bomber in the world.

Student loses election
David Hales learned a lesson in politics while
he was studying the laws of physics for a test at
the Massachusetts Institute of 'rechnology: you
can't win an election if you do not campaign.
Hales, 18, remained at school and left his race
for the Washington Legislature to friends v.:rho ran
his campaign. He lost to Republican Rep. Bruce·
Holland, the incumbent.
Even Hales' parents said they voted for Holland.
· "We voted for Holland because we thought he
was the best qualified candidate," said John Hales,
the candidate's father. "I know if I were running
and David did not think I was the best qualified,
he would not vote for me."

Iran, Iraq to exchange
POW's Nov. 20
Iran and Iraq announced this week an agreement
to start to exchange sick and wounded prisoners
of war on Nov. 20.
Officials from the two sides, still at odds over
other issues in the UN-mediated peace talks, said
they had accepted the date proposed by the
International Committee of the Red Cross, which
is organizing the exchange operation.
"We are very pleased to learn it, and we are just
waiting to have final diplomatic confirmation of
this," Red Cross spokesman Carlos Bauverd said.
He said he expected the confirmation within hours
or days.
He said the swap would begin with 1,569 prisoners
- 411 Iranians and 1,158 Iraqis - whom the Red
Cross has registered during the Persian Gulf War.
It would proceed with all other sick and wounded
who have not yet been counted.
The UN mediator, Jan Eliasson, who has been
struggling with generally uncompromising stances
at the peace talks, said, •"Anything that would
improve the climate and increase the coi:ifidence
between the parties would be to the good of the
process."
Iran's foreign minister, Ali Akbar Velayati, said
his country was at odds with Iraq over where to
proceed from here, and he called for action from
the UN Security Council.

Young Poles strike
Work;ers in Gdansk, Poland's two shipyards went
on strike this week in support of the doomed Lenin
Shipyard, and they defied an appeal by Solidarity
leader Lech Walesa to go back to work.
Wales.a, meanwhile, said he might begin talks
with the government even without receiving a
guarantee by the authorities for the continued
operation of the shipyard, the birthplace of the
banned Solidarity trade union.
Several hundered impatient young workers began
strikes Tuesday morning at the Wisla and Repair
shipyards ·i n Gdansk to protest the Dec. 1 closing
of the Lenin shipyard.
Strikers said they had waited long enough for
the authorities to start talks promised to consider
the banned union's future.

Bush wins
George Bush was elected President of the United
States Tuesday. The Republican candidate handily_
beat his Democratic rival, Michael S. Dukakis. The
margin of victory was 426 electoral votes to 112.
Bush carried 40 states while Dukakis could only
muster victories in the remaining 10 states of the
Union. While the electoral vote projected a landslide
victory the popular vote indicated a race that was
much closer: Bush received 54 percent of the popular
vote, Dukakis finished with 46 percent.
Bush returned to Washington, D.C. on Wednesday
and announced that he would continue the Reagan
Administration's agenda. In addition to the policy
announcement, Bush stated he would nominate
James A. Baker, a member of the Reaga·n Administration, as secretary of state, but he also added
he had no detailed agenda for his presidency.
The Bush win was hailed by various nations. The
Soviet Union said it expects to be able to work for
peace and disarmament with Bush. China cited his
wide .experience and predicted he would follow
Reagan's policies, but not blindly. NATO praised
his commitment to the Western defense alliance.

Contras at odds
A contra leader insisted this week that the rebels
are far from defeat, despite the cutoff of US aid,
their mass retreat to Honduras and the pessimism
of some of their own leaders.
The divided rebel movement has seemed stalled
since Congress voted in 1987 to cut off military
aid in deference to the Central American peace
plan sponsored by President Oscar Arias Sanchez
of Costa Rica.
Last month, one Contra leader, Alfredo Cesar,
one of the seven directors of the Contra coalition,
called for futher peace talks with the Sandinistas,
saying the military fight against Nicaragua's leftist
government was no longer viable.
However Tuesday, Wilfredo Montalvan, anothPr
of the Contras' seven directors, strenuously denied
that the rebels had lost their war against the
Sandinistas.
The movement, known formally as the Nicaraguan Resistance, has long been divided between
hard-line and moderate factions, and now they no
longer appear to be communicating with each ocher.
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Education offered
by El Salvador trip

Voters 'mobbed' the polls last Tuesday and WUNH was right there to cover the action. (Sue
McDermott photo)

By Thea M. Favaloro
A trip to El Salvador will be
offered in January to inform
· UNH students of the crisis in
Central America, and to establish a sibling university relationship.
Randy Spartichino, work~ng
with Student Body President
Wendy Hammond, is organizing the four week exchange. The
trip is offered to all U.S. colleges
by the General Association of
Salvadoran Students (AGEUS),
according to Spartichino.
AGEUS hopes to make the
U.S., particularly U.S. students,
aware of what is going on in El
Salvador, since they feel the
media has been relatively silent,
Spartichino said.
Spartichino compared the
si~uacion in Ce~t_ral -~merf.ca to
V1etnam, descnbmg 1t as a total
media blackout."
Frank McCann, director of the
Center for International Perspectives, who specializes in
Latin America, agrees that the
media is not a viable means for
learning about what's really
going on there.
"If you use the media as a sole
means of information you're not
going to learn anything,"
McCann said.
Spartichino admits there is·
a definite risk in participating
in this exchange since the
country is the the state of civil
war. However, he feels that
since the United States is giving
the Salvadoran government
approximately $2 million in aid
every day, Salvadorans must
realize that any harm or danger
to U.S. citizens would seriously
jeopardize this aid.
McCann is also concerned
with the safety of the exchange.
He feels Spartichino's statement
"supposes something that is not
true; that all viol_ence is planned
and coordinated. There is random violence and unintended
violence."
McCann also dispells the
notion of safety in numbers. "A

WUNH provides live Coverage
By Herman Ejarque
The news seemed to flood
from everywhere Tuesday night.
From Peter Jennings and Tom
Brokaw, from Ted Koppel and
Bernard Shaw, from Natalie
Jacobson and from Dan Rather.
Several UNH students participated in the live coverage
of election night madness for
listeners of WUNH on Tuesday
night.
Direct from the Central Election Center ac the state's capital,
students worked to distribute
up-to-the-minute results.
The news also came from the
polls in Durham, Dover, Portsmouth, Hampton, Rochester
and surrounding area towns.
More than 20 WUNH news
team members spread out to
report election results directly
to the radio station in the MUB.
"It was a lot of work, and it
took a lot of cooperation from
a lot of people," said Peter
Dupuis, WUNH's news director, who coordinated the election coverage.
WUNH has reported election
nights before, once receiving
an award from the United Press

International for its coverage,
according to Dupuis.
Students of the Communications course Broadcast News;
Preparation and Delivery comprise the WUNH news team.
Professor Bill Rogers requires
the newscasting as part of the
course. The students practice
broadcasting on an hourly rotation, drawing most of their
information from the Associated Press (AP) wire, according
to Dupuis.
Tuesday night, however, was
a litde different. M0st people
observed the election from their
living rooms, watching the
election unfolded before them.
For these students it was a
night of work and learning as
they took an active part in the
election news process. For many
of them their involvement
seemed trivial, but very educational.
"I did a lot of dumb running
around, just carrying election
count papers," Rod Lebranch,
a senior Communications major,
said. "But it was interesting."
Lebranch was stationed in
Concord at the AP Election

Center where the election results were channeled from the
entire states of Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont.
There, phones echoed nonstop with updates from officials
at the hundreds of scattered
precincts and wards where the
votes past.
As soon as results reached AP
sources, they were scratched on
forms, which were passed to
data entry workers at computers. Once entered, data was
sorted and printed out into
meaningful reporcs--local and
state percentages showing the
number of total votes cast, and
a break down of the results.
This information was forwarded over the phone, often
live, to Dupuis who anchored
the news in Durham. At the
same time, WUNH received
results from the students who
called from the polls.
Hosting the election coverage·
on WUNH was Jay Gould of the
Democratic Student Organization and Ed McCabe of the
Young Republicans. Gould and

WUNH, page 10

group can attract violence without wanting to," McCann said.
Someone going individually
assumes a certain risk, but
someone going with a group is
even more visible, he said.
According to Spartichino's
research, the National U niversi ty of El Salvador is the only
institution of higher learning
in El Salvador for the common
people. Ninety-five percent of
the wealth in El Salvador belongs to five percent of the
_people, he said.
Only the elite can afford to
send their children abroad, to
Europe and che United Stares,
for an education. For the majority of Salvadorans, Spartichino contends, this is · not
possible.
Thus, the University of El
Salvador was created, Spartichino said, "based on the principles of democracy, freedom
and service to humanity."
U nfortunacely, the principles
on which the university was
founded have been threatened
by violence and aggresion. It has
become particularly serious
since 1980, as a result of a
military intervention of the
university. To compound this,
the university lose 70 percent
of its buildings in a 1986 earthquake, said Spartichino.
Despite these problems, Spartichino said, the students of El
Salvador are determined to
"contribute to the improvement
of Salvadoran society." They
have difficulty achieving this
when their budget is constantly
cut, and members of the student
body mysteriously disappear,
are assassinated or captured, he
said.
This is the reason he feels it's
important for UNH to establish
a sibling university relationship
with the Salvadoran university.
By doing this, UNH can send
them aid in times of crisis.
Hammond agrees with the
TRIP, page 10

UNH office helps
with job placemen t
By Curtis Graves
The atmosphere in the Career
Planning and Placement Service
office is surprisingly upbeat.
The furniture is of the usual
"university issue" style, and the
only tip-off that this is not the
office of, say, University
. Grounds and Roads comes in
the form of two cardboar.d_
people suspended from the wall.
Curiously enough, these two
cardboard people are impeccably
dressed, as if they plan to go job
hunting soon.
A tall man helps his short
girlfriend decide on the best
time slot for an interview with
a bigshot from a well-known
company. "Nine-thirty is the
right time," he says. "You don't
want to be the first person he
talks to in the morning, and you
· want to talk to him after lunch.::
Perh~ps 'if the lunch were of the·
three martini variety, the rule
· of thumb might be different.
It's a good bet that the CP&PS
office is upbeat because it is a
place where many students find
their fut~_res. And according to
BrianJackson, assistant director
of Career Planning and Place-

ment, UNH's service is better
than most.
"We believe chat approximately 10 percent of graduating
seniors find a job through our
office," Jackson revealed. The
national average is about five
percent .
"The important point you
need to know is chat in America,
the vase majority of college
graduates get their first job
through their own job-search
strategies."
Jackson said that the best
strategy of all involves "plugging into the network for your
own particular career interest."
This includes talking to ochers
in your field of interest, getting
resume tips from people already
employed in your field and
perhaps subscribing co a trade
magazine.
·. ''Talk to pei>ple •in the loop;"
Jat;:kson 'advised'. .- • ·
A look at Jackson's background reveals that he is wellqualified to advise others. By
the time he was 19, he knew he
wanted to work in counseling.
He received his master's degree
from Columbia University and

The ruthless job hunter closes in for the kill. (file photo)
his doctorate from the U niver~
suy of. Colorado at Boulder.
When he' 5 not busy counseling
UNH undergrads, he helps
people with their marriages and
with their jobs.
Why is he so concerned with
making people happy with their
careers? Because "the only thing
we'll do more than work is

sleep."
Jackson sa;id that even though
liberal arts majors are traditionally thought of as hard to
employ, this is not necessarily
the case. "Clearly, we find
focussed and unfocussed people
in all majors. Students and
alumni with confidence a-nd a
comfortable focus always have

a

an easier time (finding job)."
Jackson did admit that, in
terms of majors, engineering,
WSBE, computer science and
bio-science students are amo.ng
the easiest to place. The reason,
according to Jackson, lies in
making the transition from
JOBS, page 10
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ON THE SPOT
How will you be spending Veterans Day?

"I have to work Friday night
but then I'm going to a party.
I have no classes so I'm just
going to start partying early."

"I'm just going to be here. I saw
the MIA/POW flag up and I
think it's pretty cool, but there
isn't really going to be too much
to do."

"I'm going home and I'm going
to rest, sleep and catch up on
homework. I'm also going to
Boston College and to visit my
boyfriend." .

John Maret

Gail Verderber

Sophomore

Freshman

''I have a lot of homework to
do and I have to study for a test
I have Monday. If it's nice I'll
go for a bike ride."
Eric Henmueller

Melissa Brennan

Junior

Freshman

Civil Engineer

Communications
· Biology

Undeclared L.A.

EVERY

SUNDAY NIGHT
IS

11 JUANA Ff ESTA
NIGHT AT THE OY-CLUB

featurin g
unbelievable

HEXtCAN SPECtALS
FROM 9-CLOSE

R A ~, 5 ,.\ R & l ~ R I I I

421 Central Ave.
Dover 742-0747

• Be a Big Brother or
Big Sister to an incoming
Freshman for Spring Semester!

• Help a Freshman during
their first days on campus
this January--Be a Freshstart
Mentor! It only takes as much
time as you are willing to give.
You'll be matched bv major and
will receive a Freshman's name
over Christmas break. Let them
know someone is there for them!

• Sign up with your Senator or
in the Senate Office, Room. 130, MUB
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VETERANS DAY, NO CLASSES. University offices closed.
NH OUTING CLUB SKI SALE - Granite State Room, MUB,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL Field House, 7 p.m.

vs. St. Francis Xavier (exhib).

UNH THEATER- "Wild Kingdom," a new play by UNH's
Leaf Seligman. Johnson Theater,-Paul Arts, 8 p:m.

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER12
ASTA ADULT CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP - Batton
Recital Hall, M-128, M-108, Paul Arts, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Information: Larry Veal 862-2404.
NH OUTING CLUB SKI SALE - Granite State Room, MUB,
.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WOMEN'S AND MEN'S SWIMMING Field House, 1 p.m.

vs. Northeastern.

UNH THEATER - "Wild Kingdom," a new play by UNH's
Leaf Seligman. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Fritz's, like Karl's, has also been the site of brutal brawls this year. (Alex Boros photo)

UNH Police report assaults
By John Robert
A UNH male student is being
charged with a Class B felony
for an alleged assault chat cook
place in the vicinity of Fritzi's
food truck on Friday Nov. 24
around 1 a.m.
The victim of the incident
suffered extensive injuries but
his prognosis is not known at
chis time. "His eyes and face
were damaged. He could have
broken bones but we don't know
the full exc1enc of it yet," according co UNH Police Chief Roger
Beaudoin.
Fritz described the brutal
assault. "It looked like he was
trying to kill the kid."
After further investigation
by UNH police, they found chat
the alleged attacker is also being
arrested for a separate assault
that-occurred on Oct. 28 in Stoke
Hall.
In other police news, UNH

police investigated another
assault that cook place in C lot
Monday night at around midnight. The victim had been
punched in the face by an
intoxicated male who was later
taken to Strafford County Jail
for protective custody.
The male was charged with
assault and will appear in court
on November 22.
UNH freshman James Powers was found guilty in Durham
District Court yesterday with
maliciously pulling a' fire alarm
in Hunter Hall on October 30,
according co the Durham Court
Clerk's office.
Powers was fined $500 and
an additional $200 was suspended if the student agreed to
work two days at the
UNH/Durham Fire Department.
UNH women continue to be
plagued by "Dave" this week.

Four students reported co have
received the obscene phone calls
since Monday.
UNH Police chased Christopher Nielsen through the
MUB Pub yesterday around
noon after he assaulted Jim
Currier at the UNH Ski Club
Ski Sale.
Nielsen, a UNH student,
explained that the reason that
he hie Currier, another student,
was to get him back for an
incident that occurred a year ago.
Nielsen saw Currier at the ski
sale and confronted him. "I said,
'Jim,' and then I struck him.
Then I said, 'Did you get the
message Jim'?"
According co Detective Paul
Dean of the UNH Police Dept.
Nielsen has been arrested for
assault and the case is still being
investigated.

Tuition help in the future
By Kristine Swanson
There may soon be help for
those who are frustrated by the
search for financial aid. The
Financial Affairs and Administration Committee of the
. Student Senate will soon introduce a Financial Aid Workshop
to be ready for use in the fall
of 1989.
This workshop has been on
the objective list of the Financial
Affairs and Administration
Committee for a number of
years and committee chairperson Erin Dwyer decided to
impleme·ns it chis year. She
hopes to reach both chose who
need financial aid and chose who
may have overlooked it.
"I know there is money out
there and I'm not sure people
are aware of it," said Dwyer.
Jocelyn Sullivan, a sophomore
at UNH, thinks the program
is a good idea.
"UNH isn't the easiest place
to get money from," said Sullivan.
John Staiti, ex-Senator, is
doing most of the research for
the workshop. He is looking
into three sources for the financial aid workshop: UNH sources, private resources, and a
com put er search system currently used at Nashua High
School. He hopes to combine
the three resources in his workshop.
"I want to inform students
f

f i:j

-· 1

l

available, both government and is estimated that over $150
million in financial aid for
private," said Staiti.
It is important in developing college education goes unsuch a program to first consider claimed each year.
Staiti hopes to take advantage
what you want to emphasize
said Richard Craig, director of of this aid. He and Caron will
Financial Aid, who may help make a presentation to the
Student Senate in midStaiti with the workshop.
Staiti said his goal in prom- November. Dwyer's Committee
oting financial aid is first to "get hopes the workshop will be
attention" and then to "focus ready no later than the fall of
on what is useful and practical 1989.
"Hopefully the workshop will
to the students."
Robert Caron, a representa- help. It is so hard to get financial
tive for private financial aid aid from UNH," said one sturesources is also involved in the dent.
Helen Carroll, mother of a
workshop planning.
According to statistics from freshman at UNH hopes that
Academic Financial Assistance the workshop will "alleviate the
Services, a private resource, it stress caused by the financial
aid search."

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING- Learn dances from
around the workd. Teaching and request dancing. Beginners
welcome, no partner necessary. Granite State Room, MUB,
7:30 to 10 p.m., free.
SCOPE CONCERT- Jimmy Cliff with special guest "Arrow".
Field House, 8 p.m., students $7, general $11. Tickets at
MUB Ticket Office, 862-2290.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14
SPANISH/CLASSICS FILM - "Tangos: The Exile of Gardel."
·
Room 110, Murkland, 4- 7 p.m., $1.
RUSSIAN FILM SERIES - "The Cranes Are Flying." Forum
Room, Dimond Library, 4 p.m.
CIA DEBATE - Ex-CIA Agent Phillip Agee will debate
the UNH Debate Socie·ry, Strafford Room, MUB, 7 p.m.,
students $1, general $2.
ITALIAN FILM - "Henry IV." Stars Marcello Mastroianni
as the aristocrat who falls off a horse and believes himself
to be the medieval French Emperor. Room 110, Murkland,
.
7 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
HUMANITIES LECTU:RE SERIES - "Achilles and Ae'neas:
Two Approaches to Life," French and Italian Professor Rose
Antosiewicz, Room 201, Murkland, 11-12:30 p.m. Open to
the public.
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY - vs. Merrimack. Snively Aena, 7 p.m.
RUSSIAN FILM SERIES - "The Cranes Are Flying." Forum
.
Room, Dimond Library, 7 p.m.
SIDORE LECTURE SERIES - Raleh Nader, "Health Care
in the 1980's." Granite State Room, MUB, 8 p.m.
0
l~J~i1i{8tN.l"H~c/g'Jllt~~
1J
6
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DEADLINE: 3_p.m. TUES. FOR FRI. PAPER AND 3 p.m.

THURS. FOR TUES. PAPER.

A 2-HOUR TREK • A • THON!
• STAR TREK BLOOPERS
All three Outrageous Reels in Color'

• Animated Star Trek • Special Three-Season Retrospective
·
• Previews & Behind-the-Scenes • 2nd Pilot Outtakes
• Plus-Official Star Trek Trivia Quiz

Thurs. November 17th
UNH - Spaulding Life Scienc~ AUD# 135

First Choice on- Campus since 1979
T-Stiirts
• Hooded Pullovers • Totes • Baseball Caps
• Sweatshirts • Golf Shirts • Aprons • Custom Designs
Plus Hundreds of Specialty Advertising Items

" •Hanes
,
',

In-House Art Dept.

603/431.-8319

shows 8pm
Tickets At Door: $3.50 UNH Students/$5 Gen.
Sponsored By UNH-A.I.E.S.E.C.
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MEN'S AWARENE SS MEETING : Open to all
men ansd women interested in ex:ploring such issues
as male isolation, sex role conditioning, intimacy,
and relationshi p patterns. Thursdays, NonTraditional Student Center, Pettee House, 12:302 p.m.

SUBMIT INFORMA TION TO STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 332, MUB, ON FORMS FROM
THAT OFFICE. DEADLINE: 3 p.m. TUES. FOR
FRI. AND 3 p.m. THURS. FOR TUES PAPER.

GET AQUA INTED COUPO N
COPY OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT
GOOD FOR ONE FREE ADMISSION
with purchase of another General Admission
Good Slldeals Zl & uder · upires Nov. 17, 1988

Evenings 6:50 - 8:50

$45 $129

Loon Mountain has become hi #1 ski reeort in
New ~ by paying - rru:h allenllon t>
its employees as t> ill fadlilias. The Loon Mountain oft>day maybe bigglr.., . . . tu ii just•
friencly as it fMK wu.
Poelllona ............. ...

PER ROOM
PER NIGHT
Sunday-Thurs.

• SKI INSTRUCTORS
• WAITERS & WAITRESSES
• GUEST SERVICE ASSISTANTS

Loon Mounlai'I
~ Hwy.
Lincoln, NH 03251

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DURHA M'S NEWEST LODGIN G FACILIT Y

COUN TRY HOU SE INN

CHEMISTRY TUTOR
General-or ganic come up to
speed, get ahead, or stay afloat
in chemistry!
Experienc ed PHO scientistteacher can help you achieve
the results you want. All ages
and levels. Affordable , and
group rates available. Call
Debra Saez at 1-508-373-6548.

warm fuzzy blankets and lots
of love await your special
child. If you are pregnant and
considerin g adoption, please
call Fran and Jim's adoption
advisor, collect at (802)2352312.

Mats F-S-S
12:20 2:30

IIICIC

and Die

ATTE NTIO N:

lffi

ALL UNDEC LARED
FRESHM EN

& CHRISTMAS/CRAFT SHOPPE

MEDICAL TECH NOLO GY

.Rte. 108, Stttgecoac/J .Rd Dur.6am, NH

A Career High.

65.9-6565

C:

•

:****************#
A loving option. Teddy bears,

James Caan

Fine Selections of Menus:

(603) 745-8111

"ADOP TION"

4 :4 0

*Choice of room
*Private bathrooms available
*Cable T.V.
*All 'You Can Eat' Breakfast
*Free Parking
Function Room Available for up to 50 people
Business Meetings, Weddings, Showers, etc.

,..,,........,

*
**
t
*
*
!
**
*
**

i;~~~ALIEN NATIO

Includes:

CONTACT: SARA A. SAWYER

l ~

,..,,,,..JOHN CLEESE JAMIE LEE CURTIS KEVIN KUNE MICHAEL PALIN
Mats Evenings 7:05, 9:10

PER ROOM

OCTOB ER Thru MARCH

• RENTAL SHOP ATTEN>ANTS
• DAV CARE HELPERS
• CAFETERIA WORKERS
• MAINTENANCE WORKERS
•SNOWMAKERS
• SHOAT-ORDER COOKS
ANDMOREI

1

1

4:30

WINTER GETAW AY SPECIA L~

• LIFT ATTENOANTS
• BARTENOERS

Cdle.111·,\ _·•

~~-t~.:;un u FMTan
12:30, 2:30 1lllYY ft

. FOR 3 NIGHTS

·

fl

*
**
;
*
*
!
**
*
**

~****************~

~~

-

Extensive job opportunit ies
Great salaries
Small, individuali zed classes while at UNH

~t ab
11 am-4 pmon Mond ay,
Nov. 14 in the MUB
3emt a ; ~ U); ~ ~ ~
fV!1 ~ $1. 00!!
~ Q; ~ ~ ()I(; ted Cf1/UUlUO,fl/
cwe; ~ /ww/;-~ if;~)[; 'fJMI Ofv

Tuesday, November 15!!

Find out more about this challenging major.
Look for our booth - Murkland 110
_Preregistr ation Nov. 14 -15

9:00am - 3:00pm
or call 862-1376
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----STYRO FOAM--

(continued from page 1)
~

However, House said chat she
would be willing to use a different product if it were comparatively priced, safe and effective.
She also said she would be
willing to compromise the MUB
Pub's use of Styrofoam if the
student body were willing to
pick up the additional coses of
ocher produces. However, only
three students had expressed
any concern over the Styrofoam
issue since the beginning of the
semester, she said.
"We really are looking at chis
seriously," said House. "We'd
like to be able to express our
environmental concerns and
keep prices low at the same
time."
Carroll feels chat people are

lems with Styrofoam in the
future.

However, the group says the
removal of Styrofoam from the
MUB will be a difficult cask to
accomplish. Their main obstacle
is the price of Styrofoam, which
is significantly lower than comparable paper products. Managers involved in the purchasing
and sales of such products agree.
Polly House, manager of
MUB Food and Beverages, said
a single. paper product strong
and chick enough to hold the
MUB's servings, as well ·as
insulate a customer from hot
foods like soup and coffee, could
cost as much as five tents more
than the Styrofoam products
currently in use at the MUB. _

---■ H QQ P ___ ,--n_o_t_l_i_k_e_ly-to_g_i_v_e_u_p-th_e_c_o_n-

venience of a produce like Styrofoam, especially if it coses
more money.
But Gaia's aim at the present
time is simply to allow students
a choice about the use of Styrofoam in the MUB. They
intend to circulate petitions
throughout the UNH communi cy, which state that students
are against the use of Styrofoam
on campus. The petitions will
then be presented to the MUB.
In the meantime, Gaia suggests bringing your own travel
mug to the MUB instead of
using their Styrofoam coffee
cups. A simple action like chis
will convey your concern, save
the MUB a little money, and
probably save your grandchildren a lot of worry.

(continued from page 1)

what's wrong with a liccle
success?" said Haaland.
Friel's argument is that
UNH's admissions policy is
more stringent than NortheastThe World Premiere
ern's or Boston University's,
the schools which UNH must By Leaf Seligman
Directed by David J. Magidson
compete with.
The national publicity for
UNH may generate sympathy, Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
but could affect recruiting. Friel
has received a steady flow of Durham
mail daily. "Most of chem agree
with me when I say that it isn't . Nov . 4 and 5 at 8:00 PM
Nov . 9 at 10:30 P.. M and 7;00 PM , _ - my coaching that's lost all those
Nov. 10 at 7:00 PM
games," he said. "The adminNov . 11 and 12 at 8:00 PM
istration feels that getting rid
of me is the answer, but they're· General : S6
UNH students, employees, alumni,
wrong."
and senior citizens: S5
As for Friel' s immediate
future, he doesn't seem conReservations : (603) 862-2290
✓ cerned. "Right now, I'm trying
Dinner theater package to concentrate on chis season,"
New England Center Restaurant
he said. "After chat, let the chips
fall as they may. l'rp just happy
that the issue was addressed."
Seay tuned.

SHOR TS
LECTURES
ZOOLOGY SEMINAR:
Dr. Hunt Howell, UNH Zoology department,
will be conducting the next zoology department
seminar on November 14, 4 to 5 p.m. in Spaulding
Life Science building, room 17. The topic is to be
announced. For more information, contact the
zoology department.
HEALTH CARE:
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader will speak on
"Health Care in the 1980's" as pare of the Saul 0
Sidore Lecture Series. The lecture, free and open
to the public, will be held in the Granite State Room
of the Memorial Union Building, November 15
at 8 p.m.

FILM SCREENING

-·-· I
l

ADVERTISING AND EXPLOITATION:
The New Hampshire Chapter of Women in
Communications will screen "Killing us Sofcly",
by Jean Kilbourne, a first hand account of advertising
today and its exploitation of male and female
sexuality, on November 15. The meeting will be
held in the Channel 11 facilities on the UNH
Durham campus at 7:15 p.m .. Women in Communications os open to all professionals in the field,
students of communications and interested persons.
For more information, contact Mary DeBerry, of
Partnerships of New England at 868-1444; or Lynn
Lessard of BC/BS at 224-9511.
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Let Us Show You
The Difference Macintosh
Can Make _ _ _ . Tenn.
Ill
IIM
~

'

I . . . , ...,.,,...,,.."...., ,. ,

~ •-~ · ·.;-- ~~\

*

Come see the New Hampshire Genlleman,(12:30· 1)
win Prizes, and see the latest Macintosh soutions. On display will be the Macintosh
product family
and a wide variey of software solutions. Let us show you the
difference Macintosh can make this term. As a full time faculty, staff, ?r student
at UNH, you are eligibleto buy a Macintosh through the UNH computing center
in Thompson Hall.
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IS IT LEG AL?
You Hav e Leg al Righ ts
Find Out What The y Are!
CWednesdmt, ~-

16, 1988

8:00(2"V

Wanv-$ fYlii1v 140

Detective Paul Dean- UNB Police
Attorney Tom Dwyer- UNB Legal Council
Capt. Paul McGau- Durham Police
Kathleen Dwyer- Prosecuting_Attorney

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
at the

m' -- - ·

a~W6'qL
!

Starting
A
New
Tradition ...

OY-CLUB SPORTS BAR
*Five T. V.s*
Steamed Hot Dogs Only 50¢

Restaurant&Tavern

Game Specials
from

9 to CLOSE

421 Central Ave. Dover
742-0747
'

• Open at 10am on Saturday & Sunday•

CumfiJfllL
868-6434

Across the street from Young's
(and worth the walk!)

RA'W BAR & GRIL L
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____ _ WUNH _ _ _ __ -VET'S DAY-(continued from page 1 ) (continued from page 3)
McCabe voiced their opinions,
knowledge and analysis of the
election process and the candidates.
"Jay and Ed were excellent
guests--they both had a lot to
say," Dupuis said. "They are
what made the show--they kept
the ball rolling."
The student party leaders
tangled in some debate, but
maintained a commentary format for the most part, according
to Dupuis.
While WUNH reported from
the polls and from the AP in
Concord, Dartmouth's WBCR
took their perspective from the
candidates' campaign headquarters.
"I wish we had been at the
campaign headquarters instead," Lebranch said, "because
we probably would have had
more exposure to TV reporting."
Media coverage of the election was extensive. The AP set
11
::in exte.nsive teleohone ::in<l

computer network just for election night.
According to John Kellogg,
AP bureau chief for northern
New England, the demand ~or
detailed and updated vote information is so great among the
big stations and newspapers
that an additional wire is necesary.
"There is so much information and data here that we can't
fit it all on the normal newswire," Kellogg said.
·
The additional one-night
service, Kellogg added, costs the
television stations like WNHT
and newspapers like the Boston
Globe a couple of thousand
dollars. The smaller stations like
WUNH are allowed free access
to the computer printed reports
which can be called in to their
stations.
For this reason WUNH had
the latest reports, broken down
by townships and percentages
of votes cast to each candidate.

INTK0OUCJNG OUK NBW

CROISSANT MENU

A Speei•I Cni1111111 for .t!JPl!ry rtNJkd•Y
Monday -- Qdcten Salad Crotssanl
Tuesday -- .... Salad Croissant
Wednesday -- Hot Ham la CbNse Croissant
Thursday -- Hot Roat Beel Cnasmt
. Friday -- Turkey Salad Crotssant

.

, ... ·u Lav• oar ..... Date, Prudi-style Cl'otllUU. All Nl'Yed
witi i:.ti. . . Toaato. Cllip1 ud Pieties.

UNH DAIRY BAR

radesheld on this day are dieing_
out.
"There hasn't been as much
interest the past rwo or three
years," veteran army Major Jim
Chamberlain said. Chamberlain
usually marches in the Durham
parade as a representative of
the third army under General
Patton during World War Two.
But this year, there will not be
a parade.
'Tm very proud to have been
in the Marine Corps," Vinnie
Flynn said, who served 26 years,
some of that time in Vietnam.
Flynn is a full-time student ·
and works fulltime for the New
Hampshire Department of Employment Security in Dover
where he specializes in helping
disabled veterans obtain jobs.
Veterans remember each oth-

~--JO BS-college to career. People in
business and technical fields can
translate their skills directly
from college to the working
world, Jackson explained.
Asked why he enjoyed his
work so much, Jackson replied,
"I find it a privilege and a
fascinating challenge to be of
some assistance to people, period. Among the ways to be
helpful to people is helping
them decide their life's work."
Career Planning and Placement Service secretary Sharon
Fitzgerald gave a similar reason
for working there. "I think it's
rewarding. It's an exciting place
to be. I've been here for 26
years."
Another employee, freshman
psychology major Chris Fos~er,
said, "I work here because it's
related to my major. And I really
like the people I work with."
Student response to Career
Planning and Placement seems
almost uniformly positive.
JoAnne Dowd, a graduate stu. dent in art teaching, said. "The

er, but the country often forgets
them Hannan said.
"In times of war, veterans are
at the forefront of people's
minds," Hannan said.
Hannan expressed concern
that veterans are forgotten
when there is peace. However,
the recent congressional legislation to make the Director
of the Veteran's Administration
a cabinet level position has
increased publicity, not only for
the V.A., but for all veterans,
said Hannan.
The patriotism that existed
in the 1940's · is unlikely to
return. But we should remember
that many people who served
risked their lives for a cause,
whether we agree with that
cause or not.

(continued from page 3 ) people were very nice. I was
-t hinking of going to grad school
and they helped me out."
Kelly Myers, a poli-sci grad
student, is using the service to
find himself a grant. Why did
he go to Career Planning and
Placement? "I saw a little yellow
advertisement for it on a bulletin board, and I know someone
who spoke positively of it."
But perhaps the happiest
person to be found within the
four walls ofthe CP&PS office
is Brian Jackson. Not only does
he love his job, but he has just
made an addition to his family
with the birth of his third child,
a healthy baby boy, born last
month.
Jackson is also secure in the
knowledge that his career field
is expanding. Many people are
changing their professions these
days, Jackson explained. Punctuating his statement, he added
with a wry smile, "If a career
counselor is unhappy in his job,
it's truly tra_gic."

_VOT ES-~
,continued from page i)
importance of establishing this
type of relationship, but also
feels safety is an important
consideration. Students participating in the exchange will be
forming an alliance with El
Salvadoran students, and are
encouraged to participate in
student demonstrations , which
can be risky if students. are
uninformed about the issues,
she said.
UNH students must be informed in order to particpate,
said Hammond, so they can
learn how to deal with safety
threats. Something will be arranged to provide _exchange
students with the needed information before the trip, shF. said.
This is a step in the right
direction, McCann said, but he
said he doesn't feel education
alone -will insure students'
safety. McCann said he has spent
his whole life studying this part
of the world, as have his two
children, and he would not
encourage them to go.
.
However, he admits it is
difficult to evaluate the safety
as he does not know all the
variables.
"To minimize the danger is
foolhardy," McCann said. "At
the same time, there are airplanes leaving from Miami for
San Salvador daily."
The cost of the trip is set at
$1,500, but Hammond and Spartichino stressed that this should
not be a determining factor.
Arrangements can be made for
interested students who are not
able to come up with the money.
Applications, which are due
by the Nov. 15th, can be obtained from Spartichino.

I■ 11IE TRAI■ STATIOII

NUBBLE LIGHT
RESTAURANT
Nubblc l!oaJ. Off :,,en,, Hie I,\
York llc,,d,. M""'"
j .:!l),.:Jt;:t,,lll:i~

THE OYS TER
CLUB

OPEN YEAR ROUND
M-F
4-9

Welcomes You To Enjoy

Closed Tues. & Wed.

SAT.
SUN.

12-9
11-8

... Of the Light House, Maine's rocky coastline and the Atlanqc Oc~n.
All of this while you dine on the freshest an<l finest of menu selections.

* STEAKS * SEAFOOD
* * LOBSTER
BRUNCH* COCKTAILS*
*
*
SUNDAY
CHILDREN'S MENU

Thursday Night
Senior Citizens
Eat for $6.95
includes all new Salad Bar

LUNCHEONS
DAILY SPECIALS

Spectacular
Panoramic
View

Friday Fish Night
Fried or Broiled
All You Can Eat
$8.95 (includes Salad Bar)

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
is accepting applications for

TUITION SCBOLABSBIPS ·FOB
PART TIME GRADUATE DEGREE STUDENTS

SPECIALS

~ Mon; ~~ F~~~~ to 7 ~
ENTE RTAI NME NT
WEDNESDAY TBBU
SATURDAY NIGHTS

*

for Spring Semester 1988-89
. Deadline for application is Dec. 1, 1988
-

Application forms available at the
Graduate School,
Horton Social Science Center

R.\\\. f).\R & l~Rll.1.

421 Central Ave.
Dover 742-0747
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Start practicing
for tJte real world.
Using an IBM fi) Personal System/2®computer to help you succeed in college
can also prepare you to succeed in a career. Because chances are, after you graduate,
you'll be working on an IBM computer.
So the IBM PS/2 is the perfect investment. It can help you organize your notes,
write and revise papers, produce high-:-quality graphics, and more. And not only is it
easy to learn and use, but if eligible, you'll get up to 40% off.
Get a head start by working now on the computer you'll probably be working
on later.

Visit your campus computer store in Thompson Hall .
and register to win a FREE computer!!
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Editorial
For hoop, time is the answer
Finally, the University of New Hampshire gets some national attention. What
is even more unbelievable is that we got
the attention because of an athletic team.
Of course, there is a catch. UNH was noticed
for having the WORST Division 1 men's
basketball team in the nation. That's right,
the worst.
Sports Illustrated (SI) stopped by Durham a short time ago and did a story on
Head Coach Gerry Friel. The Wildcat coach
has a winning percentage of .3 70 in his
19 years at the university. Boy am I proud
to say that. Actually I am. It isn't the record
that makes me proud, it's the man. Gerry
Friel may not have a big winning percentage, but he is definitely a winner in every
sense of the word.
In his 19 seasons as the head coach of
the men's basketball program at UNH, Friel
has established a record that few can match.
It is not his record on the court, but his ·
record with his players. According to SI,
Friel has seen almost 72 % of his players
graduate from UNH while the national
average is closer to 33%. Obviously he is
developing men who will be able to function
once they have left the university. This
should bring more pride to this school than
winning a few more basketball games.
So everything is great, right? New
Hampshire has a poor team but they are
poor for all the right reasons. We can all
live with that, can't we? Apparently
President Haaland cannot. He has already
asked for Friel' s resignation and, failing
to get it, given him one more season to turn
the program around.
I must admit I can see Haaland's point.

Sexl•s t
.
T 0 t h e Ed ttor:
This letter is in response to
Melissa LaBarge's letter of Nov.
8. I would like to express my concern
with the sexi st language issue, as
I believe it is one ot no small
consequence. Melissa is wholly
justified in voicing her displeasure
and resentment with one of the
most common gender biases of our
everyday language. The referral to
women as "girls," well beyond the
age at which men cease to be
considered "boys," is certainly
demeaning. However, I would like
to add that the overwhelming
majority of people (both men and
women) who use this term, do so
out of convention and with no
intentions of sexist connotations.
Now, this in no way excuses the
belittling reference, as the origin
of this usage is surely a product of
discriminatory attitudes. Moreover,
a sexual bias is inherent in this
particular relation, regardless of
intent or prevailing usage. Melissa,
I hope you continue to point out
gender biased language. But, please
remember that the offenders are
usually unaware of their offense
and a flaring accusation will only
alienate them from our position.
However, I hope most rational
people would respond to an explanation that, although they may
mean no sexist implication, the use
is rooted in a prejudiced sentiment
·

A team chat finishes with a total of eight
be done ·i n order to make a winning team.
wins out of almost 50 games in the last two
Seeing it in that light, losing doesn't look
seasons is not something to write home
so bad after all.
about. It reflects poorly on the school and
Right now UNH ·is caught in a viscious
certainly does nothing for morale during
cycle. A losing team is not going to bring
hoop season. I am almost ashamed co admit
in good players. Poor players are not going
that at one point I was one of the crowd
to turn into a winning team. Where does
that felt we needed a coaching change in , it end?
. order to improve the basketball team. Since
It could end right now. The increased
that time I have learned that other alterbasketball budget is a step in the right
ations are needed. I agree that we need to
direction. Maybe this will begin co turn
make some radical changes in order to
the tide. Let people get the word that UNH
develop a winning team. What we don't
is looking to become a big basketball school.
need is to make Gerry Friel a scape goat
That will get people's attention. It may
for something that is not his fault.
even bring in some more talent.
In the past Coach Friel has had to work
I am not trying to say that Friel should
in a situation that many coaches wouldn't
never be held accountable for the team's
dream of in their worst nightmares. Until
record. But give him time to build a program
1987 he had no recruiting budget or fullnow that the University is serious about
time assistant. Show me some winning
winning. Nothing is going to change in
basketball programs that have had to deal
the next few months to make the Wildcats
with that.
contenders for the national title. It will
Speaking of winning programs look at
take more than one year and some money
last year's National Champions, the Kansas
for recruiting to bring UNH up to the level
Jayhawks. They may have a great program
of their opponents. Give Friel the time to
but they also have three years probation
develop the team without sacrificing the
from the NCAA for recruiting violations.
principles upon which the team was built.
Kentucky is facing charges of payments
After that let the pow.ers that be decide
to induce players to sign with the school
the coach's fate.
as well as accusations that one player cheated
In the mean time, the student body may .
his way into school. Other colleges and
have some say about what happens to the
universities around the nation are bringing
coach. One change the administration wants
in players who are ineligible to play because
is increased funds from attendance. Get
they don't meet the minimum National
out and go to a few games. this year. See
Collegiate Athletic Association SAT score
for yourselves what kind of program UNH
of 700. These athletes then sit around for
has. Show others that you will support a
a year until they can play. Many people
program that values integrity. Then we
would say this is the type of thing that must
can start worrying about winning.
Michael C. Stinson
Co-sports Editor:
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University forum
Is she really a witch?
The recent article on Goody Cole of Hampton
was a welcome relief from stories of sex and drinking at UNH. More students should investigate local
history; it is rich with legend, lore and information.
Much of the information on Goody Cole is from
promotional articles that have used her tragic story
to promote witchcraft in New England as part of
the fabric of the stern and "no rest for the weary"
Puritan settlements. After reading about the Salem
witch trials, people like H.L. Mencken, wished that
Plymouth Rock had landed on the Puritans instead
of the reverse. The wicked witch and the sour Puritan are the work of mythologists. As in fact is the
report that the Mayflower pulled up along Plymouth Rock, but that is for another discourse.
The tale of Goody Cole is a complex story. Close
examination of the records reveal that she was the
victim of a land grab. Feverish competition for land
by the seacoast is still with us. A recent book, 'The
Devil in the Shape of a Woman' by Carol Karlsen
provides substantial proof that many of the witch
accusations in New England involved attempts by
neighbors to take land from widowed or single
women. This is true of Eunice Cole.
As a result of the laws in the Commomwealth of
Massachusetts of which New Hampshire was a
part in 1656 and the 1670's, felons and those accused of witchcraft lost their land once they had
been accused, and their life, if convicted. Th~ town
of Hampton appropriated Goody Cole's land co pay
for her incarceration in Boscon. Complete records
of her trial have not been located but deposit~ons
from witnesses are in Boston. Was she convicted?
It was Hampton historian Dov-, who first suggested
that she was whipped. There was no precedent for
a convicted witch to be spared her life. Whipping
however was the punishment for uncivil language.
Modern historians argue Lhac she was not convicted
of witchcraft and her punishment was a result of
other events at her trial.
At her husband William's.deathb ed in 1662, an
untelaced townsman, Thomas Webster, witnessed
the Cole's will which made Webster heir co all of
Cole's land except Eunice's right to one-third. The
will went uncontested by the childless widow. All
of the accusers at Cole's 1670 trial were either related ·co or lived with Thomas Webster and his relatives, the Cliffords. Were they attempting co silence
Eunice so that she would not challenge Webster)
right to the land? Unconscious or outright conspiracy, it was not the only instance of chis technique.
In Portsmouth, after contesting the ownership of a
piece of land claimed by the Jones family for forty

years, George Walton accused Hannah Jones of ·
witchcraft once she became a widow. He lose and
her rights were protected. Court records of Portsmouth _trials suggest the settlers accepted a women's right to hold property.
Witches were protected in New Hampshire. Jane
Walford, Hannah Jones' mother was aquitted twice
and lived a rich life. For nearly ten years she re- ·
mained an independant widow living on her land.
The witchcraft hysteria of the seventeenth century
was evidence of a society wrestling with changing
roles of women. It took a strong and hearty woman
to survive in the New England wilderness. Women
were the healers and the midwives. Women who
met the challenge became more independent, a deviation from the conventional role of the docile female. These creative women were quickly labled as
"ill natured, ugly, artful, aggravatin, malicious and
vengeful. "Artful is the key word. The terms could
be applied to Barbara Walters, modern day journalist. Fortunately Barbara Walters lives when women
are not condemned to death for forthright attitudes
and independent lifestyles.
Reflect upon how each of us might react to the
confiscation of our own land. We might get testy.
Anyone would fight to hold property. The standards of that day were stacked against Eunice. The
town of Hampton paid dearly. For two generations
Cole was ·1 ward of the town. After jail, neighbors
were forced to take turns feeding the lonesome widow. The little orphan Anne Smith passing by the
haggard lady's home retreated in horror like any
child who had heard nasty rumors. The resentment
of the second generation who fed the poor widow
paved the way for Cole's second trial. Only in 1938
did the town poscumously restore Cole's citizenship.
As historians all of us should question the conclusions of the local histories. Not because they are
wrong but because they are often clues to a period
in which the history was written. This article reflects the present reexamination of women's roles.
Goody Cole might have been a productive citizen coday, but in a world where women produced children and raised families, she had been unlucky. Cole
wasn't wicked, she was a victim. Remember what
Glenda asked Dorothy, "Are you a good witch or a
bad witch?". The irony is that the wives of the
good ministers are not known to the children of
Hampton, today but they all know of Goody Cole.
Ask chem. Maybe that is the best news of all.

By Drew Kiefaher and Tim Zimmer
Styrofoam is an amazing substance; it keeps our
coffee and fast food sandwiches warm, prevents our
stereos from being mangled in transit, costs next to
nothing (today), and best of all, it can be thrown
away after being used once.
Unfortunately, scyrofoam and the Earth do not
get along. Since styrofoam decomposes slowly, the
McDonald's containers scattered on the roadsides
will be around for a long time. When emitted into
the air these chemicals have been linked to the depletion of the ozone layer, the Earth's shield to incident radiation. This could result in global climatic
changes, an effect chat has already revealed itself to
Jamaica. The strength of Gilbert, the hurricane
which destroyed that country is thought to be
linked to changing global weather conditions
caused by man.
Our society consumes more than any ocher society in history, and the Earth is having a tough time
digesting all that our consumption forces on it. Styrofoam is just one example.
So what can you do about this problem that we
muse deal with now, and still leave behind for our
children? Aside from radical political involvement,
the everyday consumption choices you make will
make a difference. You can:
1. Carry a mug for coffee, tea, etc.
2. Boycott ~cyrofoam packaged goods.
3. Request the use of paper alternatives in establishments you patronize.
4. Just Say No to styrofoam.

Drew Kiefaber is a graduate student in Mechanical
Engineering and Tim Zimmer is a junior with a
Humanities major.

The· Irony of
three whales

Bruce E. Ingmire is a graduate student in History.
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Publ ic Safet y up 1n arms

By Ron Simpson
By Eric Stites

M16's on campus ?
On Ocrnber 26, at approximately 1 :45 a.m., a friend
and I were walking along Pettee Brook Lane on our way
to the New Hampshire office in the MUB, when a truck
pulled up and asked us for directions. Not knowing what
he was looking for, we cook him co University Police
for some help. After knocking on the door of J anetos
House for some assistance, we peered in the window
to see if anyone was home. On the floor of the hallway,
ten feet away, laid what appeared to be a Ml6-Al machine
gun with a bi-pod attached to the end of it's barrel. Now,
I'm sure that is what I saw. I am in the Navy Reserves
and have used this type of weapon many times. Meanwhile,
an officer opened the door and let the driver in, but my
friend and I, in shock and disbeJief of what we had seen,
decided ro leave.
"What would University Police be doing with a Ml6?"
This question haunted me for the next several days.
I felt an investigation was in order.
On November 3, I finally got my big chance ro find
out what was going on. I reached Roger Bear,doin, chief
of university police, on the telephone anct''proceeded
to ask him a few questions. I identified m~felf as being
from The New Hampshire and told him diere had been
a student report of a M16 machine gun within his facility.
After confusion over what an Ml6 was exactly, he denied
the report and assured me that they had no. weapons
of this kind withinJanetos House. He added that a weapon
of such force would be under "lock and key," and not
lying around on rhe floor if they had one, which he assured
me again that they didn't. He also added that they had
a "machine gun" water pistol around a few weeks ago
and chat maybe this is what the students had seen.
I was not convinced. I find it hard to believe that a
man in Chief Beaudoin's position, being involved in law
enforcement for a great many years, doesn't know what
a Ml6-Al machine gun is!

The probl em
with .
styro foam

By Bruce E. Ingmire

"Chief Beaudoin, I know what an Ml6 looks like, and
what my friend and I saw in your facility, sir, was no
'water pistol'!"
An hour or so later, I received a message from The
New Hampshire office. Chief Beaudoin had called and
said that maybe they had been storing an Ml6 for Army
ROTC and that is what I had seen. I found this to be
very interesting. First, they have no such weapons, and
suddenly they may be storing weapons for ROTC? At
University Police? I again felt further investigation was
in order!
Next, I called Army ROTC and spoke with Major
Michael S. Kinkade, executive officer of ROTC and
assistant professor of military science at the University
of New Hampshire. He told me that the only weapons
ROTC had were "toy rubber mock-up rifles" that they
use for drills. He added that they are not authorized to
have any weapons. He also added char they do use Ml6s,
but only when they drill with local Reserve Units, who
are authorized to have them. This I found very interesting
indeed!
It seems as though no one on this campus knows
anything about any M16s! However, University Police
"may be" storing weapons for Army ROTC that Army
ROTC claims they don't own! I wouldn't want to believe
chat I had been lied to by the chief of University Police,
but it seems as though someone's stories don't match.
So whose M16 was char we saw that morning? Were those
wild crowds ar homecoming this year more than you
could handle? Is this University Police's new answer
to dealing with all us "bad" college students? I think
an explanation is appropriate! But in the mean time,
I'll sleep safe knowing that there's an M16 running around
our small little town of Durham all by its self!

Eric Stites is the Photo Editor for The New Hampshire.

Today another man has been killed, a victim of
the cruelties of the world.
Today another mother and her children are hungry and cold, for they have no food or money.
Today another animal has been slaughtered the
defenseless victim of a poacher.
'
Today hundreds of people and thousands of dollars are being donated to save three whales in the
Arctic Ocean.
Today the power generators still spew their unwanted by-products into the atmosphere, spreading
their filth worldwide.
Today another P,erson has been discriminated
against by someone no better.
Today countries continue warring with themselves and i:heir neighbors, the solutions to their
conflicts far too complex to implement.
Today hundreds of people and thousands of dollars are being donated to save three whales in the
Arctic Ocean.
Today man's compassion is not easy to understand.

Ron Simpson is a junior with a major in Electrical
Engineering Technology.
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Bring this into any Cookin' store and we'll tell you what we think in words .you can understand. While you're here, we'll tell you· about
our gift registry service which we are introducing just in time for the holidays. We can enter your present equipment and your dream
equipment in our computer. This service lets you inter~ept incoming ties, electric shoe polishers and boxer shorts, turning them into
valuable stereo or video equipment.

307 South Broadway Street
Salem, NH 03079
603-893-6200

The Mall of New Hampshire
Manchester, NH 03103
603-627-4600

The Fox Run Mall
Newington, NH 03801
603-431-9700

The Pheasant Lane Mall
South Nashua, NH 03060
603-888-7900

The Maine Mall
South Portland, ME 04106
207-775-2899

520 Amherst Street
Nashua, NH 03063
603-880-7300
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Arts & Entertainment
Kingdom focuses on plight of homeless
By Allyson Schade
Wild Kingdom a play by Leaf
Seligman, is being produced
now by the UNH Theater and
Dance Company. It is a story
of a young woman, Nevada, who
has been subjected to the life
of a street child. Brought up in
children's homes, Nevada has
learned to be tough, strong and
aware of the atrocities of the
homelessness.
The play centers around Nevada's painful flashbacks, opening up with Nevada on top of
a fire escape looking down on
a rumpled figure that is lying
on the ground. She apologizes
to the body, alluding to reasons
why she "did what she did;" we
can gather that she has killed
the person. The play's cyclical
plot brings us back to this scene
in the final scene of revelation.
Nevada is played by Carrie
Classon Smith, who portrays
her character incredibly. Smith
uses strong language and strong
body movements without fear;
· she really becomes her character
and makes the audience empathize with her. Nevada is a very
diverse woman; going from
cradling and cooing a baby one
moment to a temper tantrum
the next. Smith delivers the
transition so quickly and allowing the audience, and her best
friend Marie, to see her character's other side.
A "child metaphor" runs
through the play. Nevada has
lost her child because it was sent
to a home while she was in
prison and she is devast'a ted.
Her need for afection is transferred to a puppy and then to
another child, whom she dangerously refuses to give up.
We are drawn to Nevada
because we know she is not

crazy, genuinely loves children
and is a good hearted person;
whereas most of the other
characters think she is a rebel,
a hoodlum, no good and insane.
The authorities keep locking
her up either in jail or institutions and never try to see the
"real" Nevada. She is rebelling
against the authorities ·and what
they stand for.
Smith does a fantastic job
with the character of Nevada.
We feel her frustration and her
sadness and feel like helping
hr and telling her that we do
believe in her. She is continually
relaying long passages from her
readings and often says meaningful statements. She is quick
with her wit but displays a mind
of profound thought and consideration. Smith holds back no
emotion and is largely responsible for making the play the
success that it is.
Although Nevada is the central character, her supporting
characters are strong as well.
John Santos, played by Chris
Doubek, becomes Nevada's probation officer who must keep
tabs on her. At first he is aloof
with Nevada and does not try
arrie mtt and Christopher Doubek perfor01.in ·wild ·Kingdom.The play is running tonight ·
to get to know her, he finds her
and tomorrow night in the Johnson Theater. For tickets call the UNH ticket office at 862-2290.
a challenge too difficult to
unravel. However, as time goes
Amy is the character whom
Gilkie. Marie is Nevada's best
on they begin to trust each other
Wild Kingdom brings out the
friend and becomes the only Nevada has killed in the beginand have a deeper understandsadness of the streets--the homeperson that Nevada can trust. ning and we see her come alive
ing than before. Santos is conless, the underpriveleged and
Her husband, played by Ken- through Sarah Wiggin. Amy is
fronted with situations where
the misunderstood. The play
neth Coelho, is a humorous a cocaine addict who gets into
he does not want to punish
makes a strong statement about
partner but frustrates her a lot trouble and in turn gets Nevada society and the problems within
Nevada but he finds he must in
because he cannot see the good- into trouble by lying. Nevada it dealing with the class that
order for her to get well. Doubek
ness in Nevada. Gilkie presents relates to Amy because Amy has everyone likes to pretend is not
leads the audience along with
a warm, caring character who a baby which is Nevada's greahis strong stage presence and
there. The actors from the
will do anything for Nevada. test wish. Nevada wants it so company do an excellent job of
confidence with his character;
She earns the audience's greatest much that she will do anything portraying this problem and
Doubek ·does a fine job making
respect as she remains faithful to have it, including jeopard- coming together to present it
his character come alive.
to Nevada throughout the hard- izing all she has worked for to to the audience.
Another prominent character
sanity.
le of
eo _
convince
shi s. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
is Marie, played by Jenr cer
_~ - - - - - - - - - - - - __
_her
_ _........____._
-=-r_....__

Ramones at UNH ...

Karrye Krecklow of Dover performs an aria from "Die
Fledermaus" by Strauss in the November 17 and 19 ·
Student Showcase Production by the UNH Opera
Workshop. The performance will be held in the
Henness Theater of the Paul Creative Arts Center.

By Arthur Lizie and
Marc Mamigonian
Obviously, the biggest news
of this week was the election
of George Bush. However,
continuing the nearly one week
old tradition in this column of
being upbeat and generally
lightening up, I won't dwell on
the fact that the Bushmeister
will be running this country for
a while. Just try not to think
about it, and keep repeating, it's
only a movie, it's only a movie ...
Speaking of redneck pinheads, Ted "A rs Gratia Pecuniae'.' Turner premierecfh.is
colorized .version of Casablanca
this week on TBS. Get comfy,
folks, it's time for a lect.u re. I
know everybody's sick of hearing about colorization, but not
as sick as I am of seeing the crap.
No one, with the possible exception of the filmmaker himself, should be allowed to alter
a film after it has been released.
Colorization totally. distorts the
effect of a film made in black
and white; it destroys the effects
produced by the cinematogra,rher, the lighting director,
the set decorator, and, of course,
the director, who conceived the
film in black and white.
Meanwhile, Boston's Channel
56, a station that has been
known to show its share of

colorized crap, played Casablanca in black and whit<:! this
week, desperately trying to
salvage some integrity. Integrity. Whatever that is. But look
for 56 to show the colorized
version eventually, because according to Turner advertisements, preview audiences preferred the colorized version 9
to 1. All of which proves H.L.
Mencken's dictum that you'll
never go bankrupt underestimating the American public. In
fact, if you are Ted Turner, you
will get incredibly rich doing
it.
... just a reminder from someone who knows- "the sun's not
yellow, it's chicken."
Rolling into the Orpheum
next Thursday are good ol' boys
.38 Special. Now, I know .38
Special takes a lot of heat in
these pages from time to time,
but we just want to say that,
under the layers of hair, grease,
and skin conditioner lie some
of the niftiest guys West of the
Pecos. Unfortunately, we live
east of the Pecos, but you can't
say I didn't try to be upbeat.
Like all of North America,
and, I suspect, Europe (Of what
do I suspect Europe? Don't ask
me, ask Patrick Jonsson), was
deeply grieved at the injury done
to Geraldo "It Only Hurts

When I Laugh" Rivera. I am
grieved, of course, because the
injury to his nose will not
prevent him from talking. Better luck next time.
... if only someone would release a comprehensive Dr.
Hook collection, then I COl;lld
make everybody on my Xmas
list happy.
... okay, Lizie, play the blues ...
This is Boston, Not L. V. Speaking of Christmas (as
everyone seems to be doing now
that Halloween is thoroughly
over with and Thanksgiving has
been declared inconsequential)
that wacky power trio has finally
been signed 'to a major label,
I.R.S. Records. Of course, they
get the big bucks and they leave
Boston for the balmy pastures
of ... Las Vegas. Why would
anyone move to Las Vegas? I
didn't know that anyone actually
lived there except Marty Barrett
(I read it on the back of his
baseball card so it must be true).
Novemeber 28 is the street date
of Christmas' first major label
release, the "Stupid Kids" b/w
"Ring My Bell" 12". As you
undoubtedly remember, Christ, mas released one of 1986's best
records, In Excelsior Dayglo.
Look for 1989's Ultraprophets
of Thee Psykick Revolution. If
you do only one thing the rest
NEWS, page 16
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OVerproduction offset by Act's talent
The Balancing Act
Curtains
I.R.S. Records
By Arthur Lizie
The Balancing Act is one of
America's best pop bands. They
offer everything one could ask
for in a pop band: witty songs,
sweet vocals, jingly guitars, and
a strong rhythm section. Although not as strong as either
of their first two records (New
Campfire Songs and Three
Squares and A Roof), Curtains
continues The Balancing Act's
brief string of wonderful but
largely .unnoticed records.
The Balancing Act is an
American equivalant of XTC.
Both groups write quirky,
catchy, off-kilter pop songs.
Both usually avoid the typical
boy-meets-girl love songs, prefering instead to explore relationships through more unique
methods or to explore other
topics entirely.
Just as XTC tackled atheism
on "Dear God," The Balancing
Act approach topics such as
existentialism ("Learning To
Cheat"). Can you picture Debbie ·
Gibson thinking about atheism ,
or existentialism, much less
writing songs about the subjects?
The major weakness with
Curtains is Andy Gill's (Gang
of Four) production. The drums
are too loud, too mechanized
and there is an excess of white
noise in the 5ackground
· (strings, blenders, keyboards).
Gang of Four was arty disco but
Gill doesn't have to mold The
Balancing Act in his own image.
Admittedly the band needs
something to beef up their
sound because straight pop
grow~ thin quickly, but over-

production isn't the answer.
Luckily the extra baggage
doesn't severely harm the record.
The Balancing Act are blessed
with four intelligent songwriters. Guitarist/vocalist Jeff Davis, an apparent disciple of Paul
Simon, is the band's principle
wr.iter. His major contribution
here is the breezy, quirky, Simon
and Garfunkel-ish "Sleep On
A Trusty Floor." The song's
protagonist has an odd phobia
of hotel beds: "A thousand
strangers / Have rested here
/ A thousand in one bed / I'd
feel so vulnerable and weird /
I'd rather sleep where/ Souls
have tread." Glad I don't have
that problem.
Bassist/vocalist Steve
Wagner is the ban.d's second
major writer, a Mick Jones to
Davis' Joe Strummer. Wagner's
trademark is dissonant harmonies, most apparent on _the
subtle "She Doesn't Work
Here."
Wagner also knows how to
tackle his share of out of the
ordinary subjects. In "Understanding Furniture" we meet
a man who communicates only
with furniture: "Inthe basement
he makes funriture / While he's
talking to himself:/ When he
talks to furniture/ Sometimes
we send for help." The conclusion? So what if he talks to
furniture if it makes him 'happy.
Drummer Robert Blackman's
"Red Pants and Romance" is
an appeal to forgetting lost love:
"If life's just a linotype lodged
in your head / Each day's an
edition of things done and said
/ And if love me nots are all
that's expressed / Recycle the
paper and question the quest."
Easy to _say, hard ~o do.

"'

Handyman Willie Aron, primarily an electric guitarist, contributes twice to the songwriting
chores. Aside from writing the
music to "Understanding Furniture," Aron also wrote the
simple but intriguing words tO
"Fishing In Your Eye," an eye
contact theme piece; Wagner
contributed the music, off-kilter

neo-jazz highlighted by a
smooth saxaphone.
Aside from the production
the other-siip up is a cover song.
These guys are all fabulous
songwriters so there's no real
need to look elsewhere for
material. Funkadelic's "Can You
Get To That" is stiff, soulless
and unnecessary. Stick to your

own mater_ial, gu~_.
Although not The Haiancing
Act's strongest work, Curtains
is one of the year's better
albums, albeit in a very weak
year. These guys should be on
the road real soon-like, ya' hear?
So catch 'em.
'

NEWS
(continued from page 15)
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Star T--;_.ek fans will be happy to know that there will
· be a 2 hour "Trek-a-Thon" on Thursday Novemeber .
17 in. Spaulding Life Science's room 135. Admis'sion
is $3.50 for UNH students with l.D. and $5 for nonstudents.

of your life, which is highly substantiated.
unlikely, see Christmas, The
Also coming to UNH:Jimmy
Band! No not The Band, the Cliff and Arrow are gonna
band Christmas. Enough.
bring Jamaica to New HampDover's Decadance will be shire this Sunday night. Haven't
reelin' and a-rockin' tonight we all thought about bringing
with the chilling sounds of Jamaica to New Hampshire at
power trio extraordinaire Incest one time or another? I thought
Repellant. The doors open at so. As Stevie Wonder sang,
6 p.m. and admission is free. boogie on reggae woman ... Al
Why not go, if only for the kids. Franken, undoubtedly worried
. . Oe' r in Newmarket, an that there is only one year left
industrious community (it is, in his decade, and Tom Davis
read the signs), Phish play at are coming to UNH on Nothe Stone Church. Described vember 21. ,These are the only
alternately as Duke Ellington Saturday Night Live on-camera
meets The Grateful Dead and · talent still around from the early
The Grateful Dead meets Duke · days, although not without some
Ellington (hopefully not in a bare spots. You might also
dark alley), Phish reportedly remember them as the wacko
are always entertaining. . . gorilla keepers in Trading PlaGabba Gabba Hey! (Gee, what ces. Then again you may not.
a lame introduction) The Ra- .. Alberto Culver's "Tips For
manes are coming to UNH on Great Party Hair," number two:
December 10. Richie Beau, "Use decorative hair accesories
realizing that bagging at the to change a daytime style into
IGA doesn't always pay the bills, an evening look. Flowers can
is back handling drum chores be ar:i economical, in dis pesible
after brief stints by Blondie's fashion accesory and the perfect
Clem Burke (yeah, the guy who finishing touch." .. Don "Amerdestroyed his drum kit the night ican Pie~' McLean "American
Keith Moon died) and original Pie" is "American Pie" performdrummer Marky Ramone. Joey ing "American Pie" on "Amerand Dee Dee both have solo ican Pie" November "American
albums on the way (curren tly Pie" 20 "American Pie." I
' in the demo stages). Brian "American Pie" wonder "AmerWilson offered to prodtlce the ican Pie" if "American Pie" he'll
Joey disc but Joey just said no. "American Pie" play "American
Johnny has reportedly been Pie" "Vincent" "American Pie?"
spending time at home watchJimmy "I'm still dazed and
ing an endless videotape of Phil confused, mate" Page and
Rizutto's Money Store commer- Mason "Gee I can be really
icals. This r~mor could not be boring playing typical blues"

Ruffner perform tonight at
Portland's Cumberland County
Civic Center. U nsubstantiared
rumors abound that a Jimmy
Page / Robert Goulet reunion
will happen tonight, but nothing's definite ... Robert Cray,
easily the best thing to hit the
music scene since M, plays the
Wang Center tonight. Will
anyone remember who Cray is
five years on? Not if he keeps
up his current breakneck pace,
crazy kid ... Steven Wright
whoops it up at Concord's
Capitol Theater on December
1. He's funny, occasionally very
funny, but let's hope he's come
up with some new material. .
. Also very funny is Ozzy "I have
my hair done by a professional"
Ozbourne, playing the Worcester Centrum on December 10
(go to the Ramones instead
'cause you don't have to drive).
The only reason to go to this
show is the opener Anthrax,
purveyors of speed metal and
all that is nice, or something
like that ... Keith "Mick is a
jerk!; can I get me another
transfusion, mate?" Richan;ls
is bringing his band of brigands
to the Orpheum on December
4 and 5. Robert Goulet reportedly will not runite with Keith
at either of these shows ...
Remember, people died so you
could sleep late a,nd watch too
much TV today. Until next
week, be ·good. If you can't be
~ood, at least try to be interesting.
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From the Folks who bring You ...

MAIN STREET,

Aegis,

·and Con1n1entary~

rv;;s;;J;;;;fu~g-;;;;;~~
I proposals/or Special Publications. Drop by room i
~ 133 in the MUB for details!! DONJT DELAY!! I
.,

~~cq-.,q.~~~~,.q.~~~,.q.~~~~,ff'

-_ p Sf'U·ae·n"t Press
A

PUBLISHING

Main Sclft(

Aeail

ORGANIZATION
Special Pro;ects
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IBM PS/2 Model 30/286 .

I! ••
~

80286 processor
lOMHz
• 1 wait state
1 MB memory (expandable to 4 MB)
•40MBharddrive
~ 1 serial port
1 parallel port
1 mouse port (on motherboard)
• VGA graphics (on motherboard)
2 expansion slots
101 key keyboard
• PC-DOS included

I! •
~

I! ••
~
I •
! •
I .Addedv,due.
! .• Immediate delivery •
I
! $2249.00
I
~

◄M

~

◄►

ri ►

◄+

·

IBM

◄M

◄M

◄►

·

◄M

◄►

H►

◄

I

Zenith Model Z-286

•

I!

80286 processor
• 8MHz
• 0 wait states
• 1 MB Memory (expandable to 6 MB)
•40MBharddisk
• 2 serial ports
1 parallel ports
• 1 EGA + video
101 key keyboard
• MS-DOS included .
Microsoft Windows included ·

~

I!

Buy Support
~
YOU Cantt Get •
I!
from Zenith •
~
I
and Pay L_ess .•
!
For It!
I
Z-286 with Amber or White Monitor !
~

~

I
!
I

$2299.00 plus shipping

PS/2 with 12" Monochrome Monitor
Z-286 with F. T.M. Color Monitor
$2599.00 plus shipping

~

~

PS/2 with 12" Color Monitor

!
~
i

$2554.00

I
I

For-the Macintosh Lover At Heart, We have Computer Systems,

:

Software, and Computer Carrying Cases.

:

I

\/ Infer is corn Ing soon..
And so are/\ ouso H ousesl
Buy on.e for your mouse

, APPLE

so II

~di keep

warm all winier.

_____________

~

i

•

I
I
:

University Technology Center :

Iii..~ ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................I~.
Make sure to mark your calendars for the BIG MacFest
Nov. 17th, Belknap Room, in the MUB, from 10:00 to 4:00p.m.

Thompson Hall • 862-1328

.

.
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Comi cs
by Kurt Krebs
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM
by Mike Peters

\

\
\

eveR m~ ro eer
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BLOOM COUNTY

bYSaM
SE£? CAN'T

YOU SU THE

utffMNE.SS
IN THAT?

Death i_n Heaven - A Companion

by Jeff Harris

Hu,--b
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DIRECT FROM JAMAICA ...

with Arrow
Appearing at the Field House .....

Show starts @ 8pm
·Doors open @ 7:15
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLEI!
BUY, BUY, BUY!!!

Students $7
Non Students $11
also the night of the show for only $11
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CLASSIFIED
DURHAM- Need a female: to sublet n;wly
reovated apartment A.S.A .P. and/or 2nd
semester $344.00/mo Furnished & Utilities
included call 431-4101 or 887-3860 after
FURNITURE- Bureau_, mahoganey, 3'x5',
$30. Desk, oak, free . 749-'1739.

~ prr,

-- - -

----~----

NISHIKI MOUNTAIN BIKE- 19.5' '. frame,
chromoly, mostly new components (shi mavo exage) $3,251. 431-8577 .
1968 VW Bus - Runs Great, Excellent clutch
and brakes. 5 good tires; AM/FM Radio,
No Rust $650 . Call Kirk 862-4561 #219
RELIABLE COMMUTER CAR : 1985 Ford
Tempo GL 5 speed AM/FM, air, rear defog.
Must see. 749-0914.
1981 Chevette for sale , Std. trans., hatchback, original owner, AM/FM, A/C, exc.
condition. $1390 or best offer. Call 603895-4397
Pentax P3 Camera with 50mm lens and
flash - Haroly use~ - in excellent condition
- worthy $225. Well sell for $150 - call Tom
at 743-3922 or 862-4722.
Yamaha CR-640 receiver 40w porch. $150
o.b.o. Polk Audio 5a spkrs rtd 80w. 100 00
pair. Call John 7 49-2728.
For Sale: Cannondale SR 500 54.5 cm
Brand new - only ridden once. $550.00
868-9609 - Jerad.

~~.N!~1?:\
····•1

(

,g•1,[L,P. .

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900 - 2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC, P.O.1 Box 52-NH01 Corona
Del mar, CA 92625.
HELP WANTED: Full time and part time
positions available for a Salesperson to
price merchandise and sell womens Ski
fashions. Apply in person at Putnam's Ski
arid Sports- 990 Lafayette Rd., Rt . 1,
Pdhsmouth
Flexible hours, good fun. competitive
wa~es. Come see why 4 out of 5 psychiatrists recommend working at the MUB
for their patients that do woek. MUB
Food!;,ervice, it's not just a job, it's an
adventure. Drop by the MUB Cafeteria and
ask for Mark.
Restort Hotels, Cruiselines, airlines, &
amusement parks, NOW accepting applications for summer jobs internships, and
career positions. For more information and
an application; write National Collegiate
Recreation Service; PO BOX 8074; Hilton
Head sec 29938.
Flexible hours, good fun, competitive
wages. Come see why 4 out of 5 psychiatrists recommend working at the MUB
for their patients that do work. MUB
Foodservice, it's not just a job, it's an
adventure. Drop by the MUB Cafeteria and
ask for Mark.
VOLUNTEERS Needed to help in fooc
collection at area supermarket on Saturday
11 /19. Our goal is to help all needy NH
seacoast families have a mea: this Thanksgiving. Alpha Phi Omega UNH's coed
service fraternity is sponsoring its 2nd
annual multi supermarket food drive.
Anyone and everyone, groups or individuals
are invited to get involved. Lots of help is
needed. For more info. call Scott at 7 43. 4326.

To all December Graduates: There will be
a formal in your honor at the New Englamd
Center on December 4th. The cost is $25
per person . Includes appetizers, dinner.
Music (DJ and piano) and of course a cash
bar. Call Kathleen Kendall at home 8685222 b/w 8 a.m.-8p.m. Deadline is Nov.
18th.
'?O 's - '80's Cover Rock Band Forming
seeks Bassplayer and guitarist. Call for
more info. Mark Days 742-4403 after 6:00
659-3544
Bassist looking to start progressive/ hardcore band . Need guitarist ,
drummer and/or singer. lninterested call
Gregg at 868-5027.
Smith Hall International Center 1s accepting
applications for 2nd semester. Applications
available from Smith RHO. Applications
due November 18.
December graduates - I need 1 0 tickets
for ceremony . Will Pay $5 for each ticket.
If you have extras Please call Beth 8682705
Attn: you work at the Library Reserve desk.
I ran into you in micro media on 11 /8/88
Long brown hair, blue eyes, braces. Lets
meet! Contact "Enticed" in the personals
w/your phone#. I'll be waiting.
AJ- I'm really sorry ... Please let me explain!
Angel- get off the BABYSITTERl!I Love ya
lots Candy
Phi Kappa Theta Fraternityi South of the
Boarder Party was awesome! 1 can't wail
until the 3rd annual.
Tent For Sale - Great X-Mas Gift 2 person
& guaranteed for life, self standing too Must see - only 61bs. 10oz. & only $75.00.
Call Jake at 652-9748
Laura, Kimmie, Cheryl, Amy, Jessie &
Mel1ssa(2) - Chi Pi 'Iii we die' Thanks for
putting up with me, your social
Michelle Gayoski - for God's sake Guyow-ski! I have one word for you - Thanks!
Love, Y.B.F.I.P.C., Brett from hell
To S. Horner - Did you ever think that it's
not just a coincidence? It's always nice
to see you again ... Love, Sam.
Scott Murphy - I love the way you move... Love the secret one.
Teri - Thanks for Saturday night - Sandman
To the Scumbag who stole my books last
Tuesday (11 /1) and didn't make a cleanbreak. I know who you are. Welcome to
hell.
To the Colt Crew - Thank you for making
the trip the BEST! Thanks especially to
our wonderful leaders - Marilyn and Susan
- for a fantastic time. I'll never forget - Gorp
breaks; is there really a shelter?; "The
separation";"how do men use urinals?";
"How do those wooden steps stay on the
rocks?" Love, Rachel.
Julie (of Julie, Julie and Jessica) It's your turn 1 Happy Birthday!! Have a drink-for us.
We'll be thin kin' of you and drinkin\ to you
in Va.II! We love you, Jenn and Sue

Glory Daze now accepting applications·
for cooks and dishwashers, all shifts, apply
in person, ask for Tom.

Chi Omega Carnation sale on Monday
November 14th from 11 a.m.-4p.m. in the
MUB. Flowers will be hand delivered.
Tuesday.

I

DIONNE -- I love you!II Thanks for ... making
me HAPPY ... for taking me on a walking
tour of Dover Tuesday night...for making
me popcorn. .. and for the late night call
(athsma?!?) You're such a carer How's
John from ward 4? Love, the sucker.

HOUSING

LEE- Rooms for rent $65 to $75 per week.
Security deposit $160. Share kitchen, living
room, and bath, washer and dryer. Call 6642029.
DURHAM - Roommate needed (possibly
2), to live in house with 5 other females,
close to campus. Call Michelle C. or Liz

at 868-654 7 for more info
I'm looking for a roomie to live above SUB
STOP! It's a great location and apartment.
Interested? Call Andrea 868-3075
Northwood, N.H.- unique country setting.
One bedroom contemporary . 20 mintues
form U.N .H. Carpeted , deck, appliances ,
garage, extras. $500 mo., 942-7705
Space Available for Spring Semester. One
Femal e ro ommate. Main St. Durh am. Ca ll
for Detai ls - 868-3801

Send a flower to that someone special on
Monday November 14th in the MUB from
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Tuesday 15th sponsored
by Chi Omega.
Be it scorn or be it favor. Be it but a moment
gone . I stood before the mirror. Like an
open-ended cavern . Like a breath held ,
inhaled , holdin'. And I barely knew my
name. Ferron.
Kim & Tracie - Let 's skip and go naked
again sometime - maybe at my place this
time. Sandy
What' s a Ferron ? Wh o's Ferron? Wh ere's
Ferron? How's Ferron? Wh y is Ferron?
Lost: one Ferron

Picnic, I think red jello is more Brock's color;
it also tastes better! -Sue.

ATTENTION - F:\CUL TY, STUDENTS,
AND CONSUL TANTS. !1 Word Processing/Typing Service - Resumes, Manuscript~. Theses, Correspondence, Mailing
Lists . Professional quality . IBM/Diablo
equipment. Over nine years experience.
Call Victoria Benn , 9-5 p.m., MondaySaturday, 7 49-1365.
1

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the best roommate;
we'll definitely celebrate Thursday nightl
-moi.
VOLUNTEERS Needed to help in food
collection at area supermarkets on Saturday 11 /19. Our goal is to help all needy
NH seacoast families have a meal this
Thanksgiving . Alpha Phi Omega UNH 's
Coed service Fraternity is sponsoring its
2nd annual multi supermarket food drive.
Anyone and everyone, groups or individuals
are invited !o get involved . Lots of help is
needed. For more info. call Scott at 7434326.
To whomever found the $20 the Domino's
driver dropped last Tuesday, I know it's
a lot to ask, but my sister needs a Christmas
present, so please return it to Alex at
Domino's

TYPING - Secretary with 15 years experience will type term pa~ers. $1 25/ page.
Pickup/delivery in Durham . C8.II JoAnne
332-6162.
Professional Word Processing for all ypur
typing requirements. Experienced, efficient,
reasonable rates, quick-return. Janet Boyle,
659-3578.
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING - Professional quality. Spelling accuracy guaranteed . SAVE yourself time and money by
callinq NOW Dover, 742-2037.

If you have had a blood transfusion between
1975 and 1985, you might be at risk for
AIDS. For free and anonymous AIDS
antibod\1 counseling and for testing call
the office of Health education and Promotion, Health Services Center, UNH . 8623823.
If you have used I .V drugs and shared
needles since 1978, you might be at risk
for AIDS. For free, anonymous and nonjudgemental AIDS antibody counseling
and or testing call the office of Health
Education and Promotion, Health Services
Center. UNH. 862-3823.
French Tutoring - any levels. Call at 8681895.
BABY SITTING - Prepared to give total care
for one below age five. Call 868-2956, 8623372.

Sandra: You 've got to do something with
your relationship ... maybe somebody else
is just waiting for a chance with you?!?
Italian stallion

"c@k - and '?J'm, twb HOT!!!"

The Photo God is a slut. Stay away from
him or risk disease(s)!
K2--HAPPY BIRTHDAY KAVE WOMANII
Scam, Scoop, Rage, and Dare To Be
Different!!' You 're the best roommate ever!
Love Saab Woman (Magoo).
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KRISTIN KEAVANYIII
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KRISTIN KEAVANY!!I
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KRISTIN KEAVANY!!I
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KRISTIN KEAVANYIII
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KRISTIN KEAVANYI!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KRISTIN KEAVANYIII
Alpha Chi Omega pledges, Thanx for
Monday night. It was a success . TKE
pledges.
To that Dave Guy, Happy Birthday! May
you get lots of money for your birth,dayl •
May you get lots of money for your birthday
so that I can stay with you a little longer
- how about forever? Have fun in New York .
I Love You . Yours, That Someone Chick.
CONWAY BARGAIN SHOPPERS--thanks
for the wonderful deal you snagged for me!'
Classic, sleek and sexy; oh, my, I couldn't
have done better myselflll
Bonnie, want to go out for icecream? No
hands allowed.

AUSSIE MEGA

1/2 ~~liE

.:,
i

Hank - Thanks for the Italian cuisine
Thursday. Let's do it again sometime - Don't
worry, I'm happy - Sandman
You're welcome-anytime. I'm glad you're
happy.
SM--1 see a front-pager in your future. Don't
worry about it. ·
GRUNT--Happy belated 22nd Birthday!
Love, a wonderful staff!
Jay Gould--you'II never make on the spot,
people are sick of your face.

I
COUPON EXPIRES: 11/19/88

L

-co UPON- Aussie Mega
3 Minu·t e
Miracle (8 oz.)

For the three people that are actually
reading this, thanks, it almost makes it worth
all the work.

Alcoholism has beeri call the most serious
drug problem: due to the cost to society,
physical damage to the body's organs, and
the large number of fatalities and victims
resulting from acciderits or withdrawal
symptons. Call 862-3823, Health Services
for more info.

84.50EA.

I

L

COUPON EXPIRES: 11/19)88

Everybody has a favorite cure for a
hangover, but they all have one thing in
common - they don't work. What does work
is preventative medicine . If you control
your consumption, you won't get a hangover.
Drinking and driving is a serious problem.
More than 22,500 traffic death s each year
involve a drinking driver, or 60 deaths every
day. Mor e peopl e have bee n kill ed in
al c ohol -relat ed ac cid ents in thi s country
than have died 1n our fo reign wa rs

_R[G.:. ~-!!_5_1

COUPON

Aussie Mega
Sprunch
Spray (8 oz.)

Using alcohol responsibly means not letting
the use of alcohol have a negative impact
on self, others or property. For some people
this may be the decision not to use alcohol
at all. Recognize another's right to decide
for oneself.
" Drink provokes the desire, but it takes
away the performance." - Shakespeare.
Alcohol lowers inhibitions to respond to
sexual stimulation, but reduces physical
abilities and can lead to irresponsible
decision making. Call Health Services 8623823 for more info.

I

COUPON EXPIRES: 11/19/88

L
4 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

OPENlDAYS
A WEEKI

PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY SUPPLIES AT LOW, OUTLET PRICES
• Canal & Dow Sts. (behind Pandora Factory Outlet) Manchester 668-1141
• Shaw's Plaza, Central Ave., Dover 749-0979
• 29 Lafayette Rd., Rte. 1, North Hampton 964-9051
vis...· • T.J. Maxx Plaza (across from Pheasant Lane Mall)
Tyngsboro, Mass. (617) 649-7~

1,n_·-~
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'Cat hoop team
improved in '88
·By J. Russell Pabst
For the 20th consecutive year,
UNH men's basketball Head
Coach Gerry Friel will be at the
helm for the Wildcats this
season, which should turn out
co be a very interesting and
exciting year for the 'Cats.
The Wildcats, who are c·oming off of a disappointing season
a year ago ( 4-25 ), are looking
at their defense as a key factor
in their success this year.
The UNH defense rose to the
occasion last year in the ECAC
North Atlantic Conference tournament, in which the Wildcats
defeated a heavily favored Siena
squad (70-63 ), and nearly beat
a tough Niagra team (62-59) . .
"We're hoping to build from
the defensive success we had in
changing defenses and using
pressure defense," said Coach
Friel. When asked what types
of defenses they will use, Friel
said, "We'll try them all. We're
really not sure yet."
On the offensive zone, Friel
will look to senior point guard
Derek Counts (14.6 points, 2.2
assists, 4.0 rebounds per game
last year) as the key contributor
to the Wildcat offense.
"He (Counts) is certainly an
important guy this year," Friel
explained. "We're looking for
a terrific year from Derek, and
to be a key player to our success."
Counts should also help UNH
defensively with his ability to
recognize opponents' offenses
and adjust the Wildcat defense
.
accordingly.
Counts sees his role on the
team as a floor general. "I see
myself as being a leader out on
the court and helping the other
guys out on the court. I definitely
see myself as more of a leader
this year."
Along with Counts, Friel will
use returning letterman Keith
Carpenter, Dave Marshall, Chris
Perkins, and Eric Thielin in
starting roles.
Carpenter, a junior will see
most of his action in the "off
guard" position. A veragin_g 10.8

ppg ., 3.7 z.ssists, and 3~9 rebounds a game, Carpenter led
the team in steals last season
and should play an instrumental
role in the Wildcat's success.
Dave Marshall, the 6' 7"
senior center, led the Wildcats
in rebounds (208) last season,
as well as contributing an average of 8.2 points per game.
In the forward positions, Friel
will use junior Chris Perkins
and sophomore Eric Theilin.
Perkins, 6' 7", averaged 7.6
ppg., as well as 3.5 -rebounds a , _. . } 1
\ ..
. game last season, and should - ;r .
step forward as a threat both
offensively and defensively for .· :•. . .. >..
th
. . . · w;;;.:::?1:
~:~~~~r:htr~aT.hielen, 6'
·
··
6", averaged 10.1 ppg., and 7.2
rebounds, and led the Cats in
blocked shots. He should be an
important asset this year as well
as the seasons ahead for Friel's
squad.
However, Coach Friel
stressed that the starting positions are not set in stone and
can be .changed very easily.
"It's going to be a team
effort," Friel commented. "Most
of the players will see a lot of
playing time."
The men's basketball team looks to rise above the crowd as they prepare for a new season
Friel points to another sche- of Wildcat hoop. (file photo}
dule full of schools with very
successful basketball programs
as a concern, but still has high -----HORSE SHOW (continued from page
goals for the team.
Wiltshire and Betsy Swanson
(6).
Student involvement was also
"We are going to concentrate
Debbie Hopkins rode to a who each finished fourth in very high for the show. Approxon what we can do," said Friel.
imately 50 students took part,
"We have three goals. We would first place finish in her division their division of the 5's.
Assistant Professor of animal doing everything from announclike to make the tournament of the Novice Equitation over
(ECAC N. Atlantic), improve Fences (8) and managed founh science Janet Briggs felt the ing to designing the jumping
in Novice Equitation on Flat (5 ). entire day was a success. "It went course.
our record from last year, and
The Wildcats will not be
to produce good entertainment Also doing very well in both very well," she said. "People
flatwork and jumping was Che- seemed to be having a good participating in any more shows
for the students."
lise Findlen who came in second time."
this semester but will continue
The Wildcats will play an
Briggs went on to comment other work, including a riding
in her division of the S's and
exhibition game tonight (7 pm.
about the amount of time put clinic on November 18. Next
third in the 5's.
start) against St. Francis Xavier
into the show. She credited spring UNH will take to the
finwho
riders
UNH
Other
here in Durham, who are exished in the top four of their riding instuctor Amy Dickens rode for more shows in New
pected to be one of the top teams
divisions were Jen Bourque _ with doing much of the work England.
in Eastern Canada.
(second i~ the S's), and Anne _ that went into Saturday's event.
UNH will open up their
regular season schedule at home
against Brown University on
November 26 (3:00 pm.), then
will go on the road to face
Harvard (Nov. 29) and Boston
College (Dec. 1)._

y >\
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Marathon ·mania
By Mike Stinson
Among the 24,000 people
that participated in the New
York City Marathon there was
at least one UNH student.
Junior Alexandra Weill made
the trip to the Big Apple for
what has become one of the
biggest marathons in the world.
The international flavor of
the event was apparent before
the race had even begun. A
politician from Sweden calle_d
to wish the runners from his ·
district good luck. In addition,
volunteers were prepared for
the diversity of runners, who
spoke many different langu~ges,
in order to better communicate
with the participants.
Weill, who has also run the
Boston Marathon, found New
York very interesting. She said
the organizers were very strict
in making sure that only those
officially entered in the race
actually ran. Everyone was
required to wear his or her
number so officials would be
sure they were legally entered
in the contest.
According to Weill the race
was difficult for more than just
the obvious reason of length.

The carpeting, which went over
the grating on the course, made
the runners slow down. A lack
of mile markers also made it
tricky to pace oneself, a must
in a long distance race.
Over the course of the race,
many unique scenes were played
out on the streets of New York.
Weill said she saw some contestants who were dressed up
in costumes. Angels, convicts
and even a chicken could be seen
running along with the other
racers.
At the end of the race the
racers were lined up so finishing
times could be determined.
Weill said the bar code readers
used in this process made her
"feel like a grocery item."
At the finish the runners were
given red roses and medals
along with as much Perrier as
they could drink. The contestants were also draped with a
silver wrap to keep warm. "We
looked like a whole bunch of
--l:1ershey' s kisses," said Weill.
All in all Weill was excited
ab~ the chance to run in New
York ~icy. She felt it was a great
opport~ity that many more
should takt to time to experience. ·

,.,D::'

·
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The SAE Lions captured the men's major league touch football championship, earning the

~~~~~~!1~~~~~~h~~~~~~~~~gh,!_~~~~~~~~~ph~~------,

Rec Sports Standings
Co-Rec Touch Football Men's Minor Football

Men's Major Football

Champions

Champions

Champions

Acacia Gypsies

Magni/icent 7

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Lions

Men's Minor Hockey

Men's Major Hockey

Co-Rec Volleyball

1. Squirrels on Ice
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon Junk
3. The Birds
4. Sawyer
5. Delta Chi

1. LAX
2. Acacia Shadows
Tdu Kappa Epsilon
4. Lambda Chi Alpha
5. Pi Kappa Alpha

1. Devine A
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3. Williamson Berets
4. 0. C. Nailers
5. P. S. Ace

II

I
I

, I.

I
I

Co-Rec Bowling
1. Alpha Gamma Rho Pins

2. Delta Chi Disciples of
Dr. Ruth
3. Huddleston Gutterballs

--------------~-----~----------------~-----~
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Sports
'Ca ts
tak e on
Ra ms
By Richard D'Avolio
co-Sports Editor
This Saturday the UNH Wildcat football team (5-4) will
travel down to the smallest state
in the country to play the
University of Rhode Island (3~
6).

Coming off an enormous 587 blow out against Villanova last
Saturday in Durham the 'Cats
look as though they are beginning to roll.
UNH, 3-3 in the Yankee
Conferenc e (YC), still has a
chance for a playoff birth providing they win their last two
games and the four teams with
just two losses in the Yankee
Conferenc e, Delaware, Villanova, UConn and UMass, lose
one of their last two game·s
making it a five way tie with
team having three losses.
each
I
Did you get all of that? Good.
• UNH has one its last two
meetings against URI, beating
them 28-14 last year in Rhode
Island and 28-14 in 1986 here
in Durham. UNH holds a 36wonder why they are 5-4 and
lost 1:0 the Huskies 24-19. All
22-5 edge in this series which this fall.
to rely on the perforhaving
very
a
are
Wildcats
The
five starters are listed as doubtbegan way back in .1905. .
They mances of other teams for a
ful for this Saturday.
Last week the Wildcats broke deceiving 5-4 ball club.
with playoff spot. But it would appear
UNH has only one man listed
numerous records in a 58- 7 lead the league in passing
as if luck has been something
on its injury list, offensive guard
dismissal of Villanova. The 'Cats 286.4 yards per game. The 'Cats the 'Cats have found trouble
against
Fred Sullivan is out with a knee
rolled up 708 yards total offense, also lead the conference
the rush, allowing only 124.6 locating this season. Remember
injury.
a team and conference record.
the the field goal attempt that hit
The Wildcats should win this
QB Bob Jean threw for 486 yards per ·game, and against
the upright against William and. game simply because they seem
yards, another school record, pass with 162.8 yards pet game.
total Mary with just two seconds to
to be the better team. With all
and three touchdown s. Senior Thus they lead the YC in
per play. The 'Cats lost that · one. the injuries to URI, UNH
yards
286.4
with
defense
wide reciever Curtis Olds caught
by just two points.
·should be the heavy favorite
10 passes for 231 yards setting game.
URI has had injury problems
the
among
listed
also
is
UNH
regardless of the home field
another single game record for
nations top twenty teams in all season and they seem to be
advantage
UNH.
getting worse. Sophomor e QB
Remember the gambler's rule
Junior tailback Norm Ford total_ offense, total defe~se,
Steve Monaco is one of five
however: do not bet against the
scored four touchdowns against passrng offense and passrng
and starters.wh o was injured against
underdog if he is the hometeam.
Villanova and is the conference defe1:1-se. ~ith statistics
to__ Northeaste rn last week_as_URT _·
has
one
that
like
rankrngs
scoring leader with 72 points _
····~~ ~::~=-4/frf?

Anne Wiltshire and "Mandy" clear one of many fences faced during the Intercolleg iate Horse
Show hosted by UNH last Saturday. (Jennifer Bowes photo)

Inside:
UNH men's
Basketball

preview

UN Hh ost sN E
ho rse con tes t
By Mike Stinson
of the event is ranked eight
Schools from around New through ten with the latter
England gathered in Durham being the most advanced stage.
At the start of the day each
last Saturday as UNH played
host for an Intercollegiate Horse rider draws to see which of the
horses they will get ( the horses
Show.
The competiti on was made are supplied by the host school) .
up of the Northern New Eng- Each rider competes only among
land Regional schools composed others at their own skill level.
·of Boston University , Colby- The riders are judged on rider
Sawyer, Dartmouth , Framingh- position and control of the
am State, Harvard, University horse. Saturday's judge was Mrs.
of Lowell, Mount Ida College, Jerry Raucher from MassachuTufts, Vermont and UNH. setts.
While UNH had no riders in·
Colby-Saw yer trotted off with
the crown, having the highest the highest level of flatw~rk (7)
and jumping (10), the Wildcat
points for the day.
The competiti on consisted riders fared well on the day,
of both flatwork (riding) and often finishing high up in their
jumping. Each aspect is divided divisions. Jen Sula took first in
into various categories depend- her round of the Intermedia te
ing on the rider's skill level. over Fences (9) category, as well
Flatwork is composed of classes as a fourth place finish in ·t he
numbered one through seven, Intermedia te Equitation on Flar
with seven being the most
HORSE SHOW p.23
advanced. The jumping portion

